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Commissioner 
offers to resign 
By Chad Anderson 
Statt Reporter 
During his fomial apology to the 
tl1c citv of Carbondale and SJUC at 
an iJndcrgradumc Student 
Govi:mmcnt meeting \Vc-dncsday. 
Housing Commissioner Andrew 
Enror s..1.id he had nn complaint,; if a 
,·ote of no confi<lem.~l" wa.,c; pursued 
against him. 
Ed Sawyer. USG president said 
En~or had felt that if the senate did 
not trust him. he wnu]d simply ,valk 
~m:av. 
"Ht.• ju~t felt it wa .. '-1 !>Omething ht! 
had lo say. bec.au.sc ~me of the sen-
ator.. were .i link on:rv.·hclmOO hy 
the resolution." Sawvcr said. 
No \'Ote ha., yet t:lken place. hu1 
rhc concern about the t::Atremc 
actions Ensor wa!. pursuing in his 
resolution angtn.'ti some USG s.ena.~ 
tors. 
''People ( !>cnators) were upset 
with his :1ctions. but impeachment 
may be a little extreme:· Jenny 
Rubin. USG ~na1or. ~aid. 
The scn,uc moved to ::.trike tile 
last paragr.iph from Ensor's resolu-
ti\m at the meeting. which took 
place in the Student Center. That 
paragraph contained the invitation 
to uni\'ersilies in the surrounding 
five states and to ~ITV. 
In it, place. USG-inserted a clos-
ing sentence asking University 
Housing to review their visitation 
policy. 
D;ivc Erickson. USG Thompson 
Point rcprcscntati\'c. said he was 
opposed to the- original resolution, 
hut since the pan he was opposed to 
was stmck from it. he. wa..-; for the 
resolution now. 
·•J wa\i opposed tn it. Not the idea. 
hul 1he ex trcmcs it went to," 
Erick.•mn said. "Now. l just really 
want to fight so SIU student.-; can ,go 
ffOm donn to donn:· 
faickson alw .said USG is a little 
more c.arcful about their resolutions. 
"\Ve"rc an wonic<l about takinc 
10 extremes. We'll he mor~ 
see APOLOGY, page 5 
Staff Photo by Jeff G8mer 
The Carbondale Post Office held its first open house in four years and also the first for 
newly appointed Post Master Bob Gryzmala. The open house included collectible 
stamp displays and guided tours of the facility. Post office employees donated refresh-
ments tor the public. Sherry Bagby (left), post master from Mounds City, gave this guid-
ed tour of the Carbondale facilities to Dan Workman, Sean Weldon and four-year-old 
Adrienne Huffman, all from Carbondale. 
Students contest proposed law schOOI tuition hike 
By Marc Chase 
Senior Reporter 
The President of the SIUC 
Student Bar Association sav~ he is 
opposed to a proposed 14.9:pcrccnt 
tuition increase for the SIU School 
of Law because the UniYcrsity ha-. 
not shown how past incrca.'-CS have 
hencfitCTI chc s.chool. 
According to the. Notice of 
Tuition Rate Increases For Fiscal 
Year 1996. which SIU Chancellor 
James Brown presented to the 
Board of Tru!\tces at their lm,t ml!Ct-
ing.. 1he proposed law school 
increase is necessary to expand its 
facilities and make it more competi-
tive with similar programs in the 
stme. 
Stephen Friedel. har association 
president and a law sturJcm at SI\.). 
spoke in protest of the tuition 
incrc.asc before the board. 
Friedel said Cl)nsidering SIU law 
smdent.s already paid n 15-perccnt 
incrca,;e for fiscal year 1995. and 
the administr.uion has not shown 
how tire new money is ~ing spent. 
a new incrcai.c for fo,cal vcar 1996 
is unjustified. · 
.. Because the administration ha-. 
not been forthcoming to either the 
faculty or the students on haw they 
spend money, I have had to fight for 
bits of information that I should 
ha,·c access to, so that I can be an 
advisor on issues which ha\'e 
already been decided." Friedel said. 
"In my hean of heans I don't 
believe for a second that anything 
that I say here. no mauer how ratio-
nal or valid it mav l;>e. will cause 
any of you (boanf members) to so 
much as blink before you ,·ate in 
fa\'or of mising our tuition another 
14.9 percent." 
\Villiam Norwood. board mcm-
ber, said he disputed Friedel' s com-
meflt because most" law school stu-
denti,; do not ask the University how 
their tuition money will be spent 
before they pay it. 
Friedel said law school student,; 
would not be opposed to o 3.5-pcr-
ccnt increase. such as the one pro-
posed for main campus students, 
since it keeps pace with rising infla-
tion in the stale. 
He also said the increase.justified 
by the SIUC administration as help-
ing the school keep pace with other 
see TUmON, page 5 
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Gus says, maybe if they lower 
the tuition, then the rating will 
goup . 
Hispanic heritage celebrated Clinton seeks support 
for invasion of Haiti 
Staff Photo by Shirley Glola 
Carbondale Mayor Neil 
Dillard speaks at SIUC's 
opening ceremony of the 
Filth Annual Celebration of 
Hispanic Heritage Month In 
the Student Center Thursday. 
C-SPAN recreates 
Lincoln-Douglas 
debate in Jonesboro 
.. _ Siory on pag<> 3 
Mayor announces month-long festivities 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Senior Reporter 
Univcr.;ity :ind city officials recogni1cd 
the Hispanic student population on campus 
while kicking off Hispanic Heritage 
Month with a proclamation ceremony 
llmrsday. 
Morti!-.ha Roger~. president uf the 
Hispanic Studcnl Council. said she 
bclir·:cs the ccrcmonv at the Student 
Center wa'i succcs~ful afld inspiring. 
•11us month is not just for Hispanic stu• 
dents," Rogers said. "It gives the whole 
Uni\'ersity the oppommity to enrich them-
selves with different cultures." 
Mayor Neil Dillard presented the city 
proclam3tion to Rogers. acknowledging 
che University's panicipa1ion in the event 
and this year's theme of ... Hispanic Vision 
- Future Challenges and Opportunities." 
Dillard's proclamation stated: .. Our 
knowledge and understanding of Hispanic 
history provides for pcr.mnal and intellec-
tual development, ad,·;mct!s communica-
tion and umJerxtanding between indh·idu-
als and families. school. community. ~tale. 
11;1tion and the world; and ... the Hispanic 
pre~ncc and contrihutions 10 our commu-
nitv and the re 0 ion become greater each 
da)·.·· ::-
Dillard cncoura6c<l all community 
members to participate in at lc..'l.1it some of 
the events. to learn about another culture 
and discuss ii.sues. of mutual interest. 
.. ,Ve sec not only at SIU and 
Carbondale, but in the entire country. the 
l~ispanic influence taking place, ai,;similat-
ing their culture to ours, which is ba.i,;ica.lly 
a melting pot.•• Dillard said. 
.. As a Unive13ity.-part of our task is to 
help improve the educatiOnal level. so 
many can return to their native countries 
and improve the economic and standard of 
see HISPANIC,. page 5 
Los Angeles Times 
.WASHINGTON-In laying out his argument for a 
U.S. in\'asion of Haiti, President CJinton Thu~day 
offered the nation four reasons for action: to protect 
Haitians' human righLi;, to restore their democracy. to 
prevent a flood of refugees - and to preser\'e the 
United St:ites' credibility. 
Three of those four arguments add up to a distinct-
ly untraditional. post-Cold War rationale for U.S. mil-
itary action. Never before has the United States gone 
to war to _stop refugees from corning to it,;; shores . 
Rarely have human rights and democracy been the 
central aim'i of a military expedition. 
Perhaps because he is Llking th~ 11.ation to battle on 
such unfamiliar ground, Ointon has had liule success 
so far in winning public suppon. Polls show huge 
majorities of the public ·oppose invading Haiti and 
Democratic leaden; in Congress admit that lhere is lit-
tle _suppon for the action on Capitol Hill. 
see CLINTON, page 5 
Legislation halts . 
funding for Pakistan 
agriculture program 
Opinion 
-See page4 
Comics 
-See page'17 
Classified 
-SPP P~•e 13 
SIUC cross country's. 
Mameros named 
MVC runner of week 
Sali.Jkl volleyball's 
home opener tcnight. 
at Davies Gym 
-Story on page :i sunny High 80 -Story on page :,a --Slory on page 20 
Pagc2 DailJ Egyptian h SHl'ATSU MASSAGE '11\T.I0,1, 
• Pro!~ional Thcraputic Mas5,1ge ~ \ SALON· \J" 
• Basro on the prlncip!es ol Traditional Oriental • · OW,wrl0,,.r•1or VI Sl••rr-
Medicine . Video Image Computer 
• Rceneryizes & rcba!ances the energy fiow ol the Special $29.95 bcx.'y 
• 2 Picturos 
• RC\ita!izes intcrnal organs ·Haircut 
• Enhances the body's 01<n natural healing atrlity. •OlowD,y 
Stylo • $5.0C uctm 
For appointment contact: Leigh Wolf offer o•piros 9/1 r.t94 
(618) 457-7454 7155 UnMffi!y 529-2868 (UMtKlnl.o'1,) 
" ~=- ~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllll~ 
'11!ELCOME . g WE BUY g 
s,u FACULTY. STAFP. STUDENTS. __ s oo·Lo g_ 
AND YOUR FAMILIESII 
YOU ARE INVITED TO LUNCH ~ ! :~ ~~s "While You wait·~ 
•.r 
SUl'IDAY. SEf'TEMBEK 18 =HngagemcntRlngs = 
Immediately following our I 0:45 a.m. worship senice I~-~ 
UNIVERSITY llAPTISf CHURCH J __ = ;.,,,-~",,~ _ -,... ,J-=--1.. 700S. OAKUINDAVENUE __ 
.i:t.i===::::::::::::::::;:;;;;;;;;;;;=======!rb• iillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllr. 
Job pportuniticzs! 
With the United States 
Chamber of Com,merce 
the Most Prestigious Business 
Organization in Membership Sales 
(For More lnfonnatlon Check Ad In Sundav's Southern llllnloslan) 
SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
I. Research Participation or 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
BEST 
PIZZA 
VALUE IN 
A~IERICA! 
1
1 :-.1rnIu:-.1 l'IZZ:\ 
$5. 99 ri .. .'r.-
2 :-.1!:1)1u:-.1 rIzzAs 
$9. 99 1·1 ... To, 
\(,..,\\\//\I.JI 
\: 1//1 'I /'1.J, I' 
'<i J; \l \\ 
'-·\l•:-,,,t;I. 
\ll,\l'-:\. 
11\\\"·\II\\. 
IW \ ~~ 111-1.!-IP,i. 1H -LR 
,n..,;n: . .\. 
11.l'lIBl~l 
11/J..\~ 
1 L:\Rt ,E PIZZA 
$7.99 ri,,.fo 
2 LARGE PIZZAS 
$13.98 r1,,. r., 
NOW HIRING 
De>hvery Drivers 
Delivering in Carbondale 
457-3363 
T,op:,gcs. d<>ib!c spaced. 
Limic ooe entry p.:r f.unily. 
Pi:J(Jlqic ·1.C\) 1m \l.'('J., 
Srpm11lx·1 lt 
··-----·-·--------------------~ 
,----------' -------------, I I 
I u I ! c_,~6,~ ! 
I I 
I I 
! ,,c_,,\'-J/ //;>-.J ! 
! 0';:JUJ/_~ ! ! ~.lE'i.-<p : 
I ; 
10NE FREE ADMISSION: 
: Saturday. September 18 ! 
I Salukis \'s S. IV. Ali.ssouri I 
f Davies Gymnasium - 7:00 p.m. ! 
L---------------- ..I -------
Renaissance 
Weekend Gathering 
Little Grassy wke 
Carbondale, IL Sept. 23·25 
Progmm &,dudes ln5trodion 1n, 
,.fcdltatlon Tcclmlques, 
Relaxation exercises, 
\09a postures, Vc9ctarlan 
coakln9. H!hallstlc 
Lifestyle, Music & 
Universal Dance of Peace 
Experience the Joy of a 
universal pathenng in 
a beaullfu selling ,vllh 
others who share your 
interests. 
Workshops, 2 nig/1ts 
lodging & 5 vey.etarian 
: meals all or: 
SIU students, $15. ! 011,crs: $40 for cabins, 
$20 tent camping 
fum=hfcm-.m,cal 6!345U.o:14 
-
ADVERTISE 
in The Daily Egyptian 
High Reach 
+ 
low Rates= 
Smart Business 
536-3311 
September 16, 1994 
Newswrap 
world 
HAPPY MEAL? MCDONALD'$ SERVES ALCOHOL-
RIO DE JANEIRO, Drnzil - The McDonald's corporation gave its Ri 
rcslaumnls pcrmis.sion IO serve alcohol after Draziiian franchisees an 
man.igcrs of company-ow~ restau"!"ts insistr.d. The ~irst McDonald: 
0 
d 
s 
IO emb:lrk on the trnnsformahon was ,n a poor community called Cashia 
in the northeast pan or the city. Since lhe Happy Hours started earlier this 
year, abouI 200 people have crowded inio the rcs1auran1 every Friday and 
Saturday from 7 p.m. IO midni~ht 10 listen IO music, have n beer with 
friends and eat Dra,jlian delicacies not found on U.S. menus. A company 
official said saving alcohol "'ith meals is just pan ofBrazilian culture, so 
the corporation allowed iL 
REBELLION BEGINS IN MEXICAN COMMUNITY -
SAN JUAN CHAMULA. Mexico - For two decades, powerful pro-
govemmer.• Chamula Indian leaders in this fertile, isolated swath of 
southern Mexico'; '11iapas Slate have violently expelled membctsoftheir 
pious. conservative con .. ::••nity who dared IO differ. Those who convcned 
IO Protcslantism or, worse, IO o~'.'nn oolitics - those who challenged 
the eslablished order in any way - were cast ouL At icast 25,000 people, 
more thM a third of 1he community's population of 70,000, have been 
expelled, according 10 human rights activlSlS. And all seemed IO accept 
their fore, until now. Inspired by a Mayan rebellion earlier lhis year that 
shook Mexico IO the core. hundreds of Chamula c,iles have taken mailers 
into their own hands and for the first time are returning home. 
nation 
FTC SUSPECTS ONLINE ADVERTISING FRAUD -
WASHINGTON - After advertising a S99 booklet on how IO repair a 
bad credit hisiory on a computer bulletin boanl, Brian Cor,ine go1 a c11l 
from !he Federal Trade Commission. When an FTC employee saw 
Corzinc's message about the booklets on America Online, the agency 
charged Cor,ine in a civil suil wilh making deceptive advertising claims. 
He is the first person to be 1argctcd for false ad,'Crtising on an on-line 
computer service. Corzine agreed 10 stop the practice and 10 repay 
consumers for any of the booklets he sold. He said he did not rcali,.c his 
claims were inaccurate or illegal. 
STUDY SHOWS RACIAL INCOME GAP WIDENING -
WASHINGTON - The income gap between black and white families in 
America has grown over the pa.<t two decades, the Census Bureau reports. 
In a sulistical report prepared for Congress, the agency said this week that 
median income among b13ck families was S4 percent of the median 
income for white families in 1992, compared with 61 percent in 1969. 
The widening or the gap was due largely IO the increase in black female-
headed families, where poverty rates are high. However, black married 
couples c:imed 80 pcn:cnl as much as white married couples in 1992, up 
from 72 pcrccn1 in 1%9. 
WORKER-PROTECTION BILL REACHES SENATE-
WASHINGTON - A bipartisan group of lawmakers is cranking up 
pressure on Senate leaders IO schedule a vote on House-passed legislation 
that would force Congress 10 live under the worker-protection laws it 
imposes on olhcr employers. The legislation, approved overwhelmingly 
by the House last month, would put the nearly 40,000 employees of 
Congress and its support agencies under IO federal labor and civil-rights 
laws. 
JURY INDICTS FORMER UNITED WAY OFFICIAL-
on Tuesd3y, a federal grand jury in Ale,andria. Va., charged former 
United Way of America President William Aramony and two IOp aides 
wilh taking hundreds of thoUS3llds of dollars from the charity he founded 
and using the money on gambling trips, European vacations, 
condominiums and payments IO a former girlfriend. The indictment also 
charges Aramony with lying 10 United Way or America board members 
and destroying docwncnts IO cm'Cr up his deeds. As local organmuions 
prepare IO launch their annu:il fundraising drive, officials have e,presscd 
fears that the indic1mcn1 could affect donors' willingness IO give. 
- from Dally Egyptian wire sorvlcos 
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History to come alive in debate reenactment 
By Dean Weaver 
Senior Reporter 
Soulhcm IJJinoi\ian, will have ;t 
d1ani:c to hear the i-,,uc of 
in,1i1tHinnal ,,.J:l\cry dchatctl 1hi!-. 
\\.'CC~1.·nJ al Lincoln Park in 
Jone,th1ro. ~md C-SPAN \\'ill he 
lht·n: 10 df11:umi:n1 the cver11. 
Jonc,l~lm is the ,ire of the thinl 
in ~1 series of ~c,·cn rl'cnactcd 
dehatc~ hclwccn .-\hr.\ham Lincoln 
and Stephen A. Douglas that 
ori~innlly took pince I J6 years 
Jl!ll. 
David Grccn!<ip:111. prcs!<i spe-
riali\t for the Cable-Satellite Puhlic 
Affairs Network. said C-SPAN 
dcddcd to n-crcatc the <lcb::itcs to 
celebrate the network"s 15th 
:innivcr~ary. 
'"nu: cduc:.uion thcml'.' lie!-, under 
all of thc,-.c i1.kba1c~. b..'"C'au~ whc:n 
lhcv arc lWcr. C-SPAN will have 
1hc~ only video record!!. of the 
C\'cnt. •• he said. 
Grccm.p:in ~aid C-SPAN. a not-
for-profit nationwide cable 
hroadcJ~tcr of public affairs, is 
Something fishy 
inlcn-.dy intcrc),red in c<lucaling 
,wdcnh and wanh lt.ichcr.. 10 111,c 
dtc 11cm urJ.. ·~ prugr.unming in d1dr 
da.,snx1ms. 
John Y. Simon. an SlUC hi:i.101)· 
pn)fclo:-.ur a11d ;u::at.lcn\ic athhor to 
C-SPAN for the debates. said 1hc 
debates will show people the 
dilTcrcncc~ in lhc J~)litic~ of tod:iy 
\'Crsu.1. politics in 18513. 
'"Ilic debate in Juncsboro laslcd 
three )H)urs in 1858 ;md foCU\CJ 
~oldy on the i~~uc of l>lavcry and 
whe1hcr it should be allowed to 
extend into the free 1crrimrics of 
K:tnS.'t'- and Nebraska," Simon s.1id. 
"\\.'atching this will make people 
wonder if the debates held today 
arc th..-: bcsl way to fct the voters 
know about the candidates and the 
issues." 
Greenspan said Lincoln chnl-
lcngod Douglas to 100 debate, 
throughout 1hc ~tare of Illinois in 
his bid for U.S. Senator. and 
Douglas rcspondci.1 to hi~ chal-
lenge by agreeing to debate him 
once in each of the SC\'Cn districts 
in which they had not yet appearcJ. 
··-·. 
!jncoln and Douglas already had 
Lkb;Ucd in l\\:o of 1he !.lalc\. nine 
district,. once in Chi::ago anJ one!.! 
in Springfield, he said. 
Simon \aid the Joncshom <lchate 
was lhl! only OI\C where Lint.·oln 
had little if any suppori from the 
Democratic cmwtl. 
lie said there wore only 1.500 
spectators in the crowd, which 
made the r..lcbatc the most ~parscly 
aucndcd of the Illinois debates. 
Simon said Douglas. who w,.ts 
the incumbent and had ).~Id 1hc 
Senate scat since l8..J6, was in 
farnr of popular wvcrcigmy. which 
would allow the people of 1hc 
t.:ni1orics to decide if they wantccJ 
to allow slavery. 
Lincoln said the territories 
should remain slavc~frce. because 
1hc U.S. Constitution made no 
pnwi~ion'l'i for !-.lan~ry. he said. 
Simon s:ii<l the ,·01c~ of Illinois 
did not \'Ole tlirectly fur Lincoln or 
Dougla.,. but during the No\·cmhcr 
election of 1858. voted for \talc 
legislator\. who votcJ for the 
!\.Cllator in January. 
·• 
Dates of Lj~~oln,-C>puglas 
Debotes·for.U.S. 
Senate~~ . :.f fl 858) 
~J,J:,\ ' A.,:,;••:.,:,.;~: .. ,\,• ,.:,.J 
Original Debale\ ·. :· Reenadment Debate 
----------·~·· ~ 
Ottawa· Aug.<il~ 1858: •.·· ''tAug'. 20, 1994 
Freeport-Aug. 27, 1858 ,_.' · · Aug: 27, 1994 
Jonesboro· Sept. 15,:1858 CSepf 17, 1994 
Charleston • Sept. 1 l};.1858, •/:;Sept. 18, 1994 
Galesburg - Oct. 7, 1858· . •. Oct. 7, 1994 
Quincy-Oct. 13, 1858·<:,. !'./Oct. 13, 1994 
Alton - Oct. 15, 1858 . .'act. 15, 1994 
Soomt! David Greenspan, pm.t tpKiali11 fct C•SPAN , by Jemhr RDMn, Daily Egyptian 
Lin~oln lost to Douglas 54 to -l6, 
hut he used lhc Chicago Tribune's 
transcripts of the deba1cs 10 m.1ke a 
,cmpbmk that he later used in his 
Repuhlican presidential primary 
campaign in I 860. Lincoln again 
faced Dougla, but won. 
Simon said he has selcclc<l two 
see DEBATES, page 9 
I . Pakistani university will lose SIUC agricultural technology By Diane Dove 
Stall Reporter re, Mi ii?i& • ht 4-iPt;; ,,,. & !it 
Cultural understanding, 
international relations 
result from assistance 
By Diane Dove 
··~ 
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
An agriculturJI uni\'cf\ity in Paki.-.wn now 
has updated focilitic.._, 1h:mks 10 help from 
SIUC pmfcs.,ors and other faculty mcmhcrs. 
Due to rl'.'ccnt lcgisl.1tinn. however. the 
progrnm 1ha1 made it po~~iblc for lhc 
Uni\'c~i1y to help the hlamic nation cmkd 
la.,t month. ju,t hcfon: it~ linal pha.o,c wa."i to 
hcgin. 
In a project that began in 1984. faculty 
from SIUC. along with indi\'i<lual~ from the 
Unin:rsity of Illinois in Urbana-Champaign. 
U"i\htc<l the Northwc!ilt Frontier Province 
Agriculture Uni-.-ersity in Peshawar in 
l'.11.:cuming ~If sufficient. 
Oval ~Iyer<. Jr .. an SIUC plant and soil 
!-Cicnccs professor. returned to the Uni\·ersily 
in July after ~pending 33 months in Paki!eitan 
as .In imilitution tlc\·clnpmcnt spt.'CialiM. 
~1ycrs said the program ended aflcr its 
sc1.:ond phase because of the Prcs\lcr 
Amcmhncnt. 
'111c Pn:!-.slcr Amendment ~)'S thi: United 
States will not provide assistance to 
coumric..~ that ha\'C a nuclear capability:· he 
said ... It singled out Pakb1an." 
Myers said the proj,-ct. called the TIPAN 
lniliali\'c (Transformalion and Integration 
for the Pro,·incial Agricultural Network.) 
\\'a., an ini.titution building prujt."Ct in\'olving 
the help of 12 SIUC faculty and 
administrJtors during 1he pa.,t decade. 
Statt Reporter 
\Vorking in Pakistan to assist an 
agriculturJI uni\'crsity in upgradin~ 
wa.'i bcnefici~for faculty 1an<l !-.laff at 
SIUC. Uni\·crsity pro(cssors !1..1)'. • 
Prorc!-.c;or O\'al M>·crs. Jr .• of the 
pl:mt and !-.oil ,cicncc dcpartm~nl. 
~1id the in~1ructor., gained fmm their 
work with the Pakistani uni,·crsily by 
learning huw to rcla1c with 
international students at SIUC more 
cffccti\'elv. 
'This kind of project allows faculty 
10 dc\·clop an international cxpcnisc 
thal they can bring with them into the 
da.'l'isruom;• he said ... II will help us to 
scr\'c the international community 
an<l put inlcmational problems into 
pcrspt.""Cti\'C.'' 
Myers wa!'-. one of sc\:cral SIUC 
professors assisting Northwest 
Frontier Province Agricultural 
Uni\·ersily in Peshawar under the 
see PROJECT, page 5 
Sheldon Ayers, from Anna, weighs giant shrimp Thursday afternoon. 
Ayers works for Seafood Specialties In Anna. The store operates a 
truck that travels to different cllfes In Southern Illinois and Southeast 
Missouri. They operate In Carbondale from Wednesday to Saturday 
the first two weeks of each month. 
"Our role (in this project) was 10 help this 
young univcrsi1y co11aborate with a rcsean:h 
~ystcm (lhc Provincial E.,tcnsion System) in 
that pmvirn:c so that it could beuer ,.,., .• the 
needs of the agricullural community;· he 
said. "\Ve helped them approach inter• 
national standards and slrengthcn their 
capability so they could <lo things on their 
own:· 
cancellation of the final phase of the pmj,-ct. 
Myers said the project•s successes help 
soften the blow, 
.. Before the projt.-cl. there was an ab~nce 
of hi£hcr education in agriculture in the 
pm\'incc and in the country;· he said. •"This 
Although he was disappointed with the see AMENDMENT, page 6 
Netsch criticizes opponent, defends programs 
By Aaron Buller 
Staff Reporter 
Dawn Clark Nct!-.Ch defended 
her \'iew of higher c<lucatinn at a 
pre,~ conference in Jlcrrin 
Thursday. where ),he was addrcs-
,ing the economic problems of 
Southern Illinois. 
Jim Edgar has accused Nctsch. 
the Democrat contender for 
go\·ernor. of ignoring hif!hcr 
education in fa\·or of elementary 
and high ~hoot progrnm,. Nct!r!ch 
pointed oul that until this year. 
hiphcr education funding ha(.) hccn 
011 a tlm~e )"l.'~1r llc:dinl'. 
··-"111ltknl\', clct.:lion \'L~;u comt·, 
alorw. and i:d}':tr u11r,;lt1c1•, ;1 hill 
raising higher education funding.-
!iaid Nctsch. "The increair.c was 
pa!-.sed, thanks lo Democrat 
!<!Upport. but it is ironic thal Etlgar 
claim~ to be the watchdog of 
education-considering his pre-
vious record. 
··1 believe that higher education 
• is importanl. and my background 
shows that:· she said ... But if we 
<lon't take care of elementary and 
high schools. we will ha\'e no 
foundation to build from, and we 
will never get Illinois hack on 
trJck:· 
Nctsch said she was concerned 
v,:i1h the LicJ.. of alll'nlitrn Edgar 
h;1, gi\'cn .Soulhl'rn lllirufr..,_ .Sht• 
n:fl'm·tl ,,x·t·ific1lly 10 tht~ In" of 
200 potential 
jobs in January. 
involving a 
new line of 
Maytag wash-
ing machines 
that the area 
trietl 10 auract. 
"Go\'ernor 
Edgar forgot 
Netsch about Southern Illinois until 
clccrion time.·· she said. 
"(Ile) has shown a pallcrn of 
negligence and indifference to the 
t.~onomic ;:ifu.l w<>rkin~ condition!, 
of worJ..in,~ 1woplc in Southern 
lllinoi-.." 
llccky Enrit:1ta. camp:li~u 
spokesperson for Go\'crnor Edgar, 
said the governor"!; rcconl speaks 
for iL,elf. 
"Questions should be asked 
about Nctsch's record:· saitl 
Enrictta. 
"The Governor believes in 
funding tied to increased per• 
fonnancc. while Netsch wants to 
just throw molley into the 
system." 
Nctsch criticized Eugar for his 
handling of an effort to draw a 
Hudson Foous chicken processing 
plant to Harrisburg. 
"Ed~ar simply did not do 
enough," 'i:iid Net,ch. "We hatl 
w;1tcr. pco1llt·, and rc\OLirCc!<i, hut 
,0111l'11ow the pl.Ill! cnt!l'.tl up le\\ 
than sixty miles away in 
Kentucky." 
Donna Norton. Executive 
Director of Carbondale Business 
Development Corporation. said 
Edgar was not directly at fault in 
the loss of the Hudson foods plant. 
"Tlie Harrisburg location did 
not ha\·c adequate water, nor c.Jid it 
have access _to a railway/" said 
Nanon. . 
Norton also said Edgar ha, 
helped Carbondale re1ain local 
industry. 
"When Tesa Tape be~an lookin£ 
for a ne\l,' location. Edgar offered 
them money lo lr:iin new 
employee,. :rnd low inlcrc,t 
lo.in-.."' ,h~ ,aid. 
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New EPA study bums 
proposed incinerator 
THE PROPOSED INCINERATOR AT •THE CRAB 
Orchard National Wildlife Refuge. like toxic incinerators. 
poses a health hazard for the surrounding communities in 
Sou1hcrn 111inois. Unlike those incinerators. this one is just 
proposed. meaning it has not hccn built nor should it. 
The proposed incinerawr. which is a U.S. En\'ironmental 
Pro1cction Supcrfund project, wnuld be built between 
Carbondale and Marion inside the refuge. This incinerator 
would bum PCB-con laminated soi! that lies imbcddcd in a 
few places inside ihe refuge and is off-limits to roaming 
humans. 
Howe,·er. the Crab Orchard Refu!!C incinerator debate is 
not so much about the soil but is in,:iead about the ham1ful 
side effects and emissions of burnin!! the contaminated 
soil. According to the EPA. when contaminated soil is 
burned or incin-crated, dioxin and other compounds arc 
emitted into the air through smoke. These dioxins become 
lodged in animal fat tissues and tiny amounts are found in 
mcm like beef and fish as well as milk and cheese. among 
others. -
EARLIER THIS WEEK, THE EPA RELEASED A 
stud\'. or reassessment. of dioxin - a class of chlorinated 
hyd~ocarhons produced largely as a byproduct of 
combustion of waste and some industrial proccssi:s - and 
declared that dioxin is linked to cancer and n number of 
other health problems. These other health problems include 
hormone disorders and suppression of immune-system 
functions. 
As scientists. environmcn1alists. industry members and 
government representatives begin to debate the new data 
and figures on the health hazards of dioxin. something is 
clear: Overwhelming data suppon that dioxin is a potential 
health hazard. and therefore. the Crab Orchard incinerator 
should not be built and other altemati\'e methods should be 
seriously considered. 
ACCORDING TO THE EPA, CITIZENS ARE 
exposed to dioxin in small quantities-<mly 30 pounds of 
dioxins and related compounds arc emitted annually from 
burning municipal and industrial waste in the U.S. But as 
ordinary citizens and representati\'es from several local 
environmen.tal groups are becoming increasingly 
concerned over this incincraior proposal, the EPA and 
government officials are still in favor of this burning 
method. 
If all the data and facts are correct about dioxin getting 
into the food supply through the air. land and water, 
Southern lllinoisans should be concerned about the 
possible contamination of agriculture and livestock that 
maintains the economy in this area if such an incinerator 
is built. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Dorm restrictions are beneficial 
A'i a gmduatc and ~nc !-.tudcnt of 
SIUC. I am deeply disturbed and 
cmOOJT.i.~scd hy the n:n~uk, made by 
Andrew Emor in t1k! Sept. 13 issue of 
Oic DE. As hard a., SIU ha.s worked 
over the years to purge 1hc party 
n:putation away fmm the university. I 
find it difficull to understand why a 
mcmbcr of USG would want to turn 
hack O,c clock and attempt lo n..-store 
such an ugly tradition. 
Mr. Ensor. I am sure that the 
~hools in ,·our n....~lution are alreadv 
aware of S1u·s Halloween traditio~. 
and I \1i.'ould hope MTV would have 
~ucr things to do besides showing a 
bunch nf reckless, underage drunkani,;; 
wobble down the strip ~and babble 
ineolll!rently (although thal. would 1~ a 
pr~tty big hope concerning MTV), 
Be.sides. a resolution b !>Uppo~d to 
resolve something. not add to the 
pmblems. and tl1i.s so called resolution 
would not ~h-c anything.. l11S1cad it is 
like a child~ screaming and kicking 
until it gets what it \\'3Ill~ If you really 
want to propose a resolution ~fr. 
Ensor~ propose something with 
answers or_suggcstions, not angry 
lh=ts. If this is lnJ!y USG"s idea of a 
student commissioner or 
reprc.~ntativc. then J do not think I 
would want ro be a part of what he 
n:pn:senls. 
Em1or also says ·1heJc i~ no security 
risk (\\ith visitor.,; in the dorms)'" and 
that .. University Holl.'cing is one of the 
quietcsr places in town on 
Halloween." ~irst of all. there is a 
~tv ric.;k amtimc a 5tr.mf!cr walk.,;. 
into a ·rc.,;;idcnCc hal1. lfallZlwccn or 
not. Second. try sining dO\rn in one of 
the tower lohhics l,e1wcen 9 p.m and 3 
a.m. and quiet \\'ill be the la.'lt thing. 
you get 
And as far as "damn well 
consulting us before stepping on our 
heads;· maybe if Mr. Ensor starts 
showing some respect. logical 
thought. and comes up with some 
decent .suggestion.~ instead or rJnting 
and r.l\•ing. he may be ron.,ultL"<l in the 
future with concerns m·cr univcrsitv 
hou.sing rnattetS. · 
-Ste,·e Lange, graduate student. 
Curriculum & Instruction 
Halloweenfest needs to be dumped 
I have a fc\v commcnlli in reganl 
to the article titled "USG against 
restricting Halloween Visi1ms:• Mr. 
Em,ur. d~ you honestly bclil!\·~ the 
Uni\"crsity\ only goal in restricting. 
visirors Halloween weekend is to 
please the city of Carbondale? 
You speak as though you ha,·e 
never tried to get a job ouLi;;idc of thl! 
non-paid student government 
organizalion you belong. Most 
employers outside of Southern 
Illinois hat·c heard of SIU, and they 
conjure up images of drunken 
students at Springfcsl and 
Halloween rolling cars o,·cr. starting 
fires, and ruining the town in which 
they ancnd college. You. and your 
a.c;;sodatcs. with to invite studcnL~ 
from all over the midwcst and C\'Cn 
call attention to l\HV in hoJJL--s that 
these images of SIU will wor5en. 
\Vhy?-Because you think the 
student hod\' ,vant one big- w1.--ekcnd 
to show the· cmmtr\' what° SIU is all 
about. to have a ·big Halloween 
party. and you wish 10 represent 
them. 
Mr. Jones of Uni\'crsity Hou5ing 
stated that our student body is nm 
responsible for much of the m:1yhcm 
that occurs on these ,i.·cckcnds. I 
have heard this before. and I hope 
for our sake it is true. \Vhy. then. 
should we invite others from distant 
campuses to come and ·destroy the 
tm,n in which we reside? 
Mr. Ensor's only sound point ih 
the matter is his defending the 
housing contracts of students. 
Clearly though. this is not his. nor 
his associates. real purpose in 
cn:atin;, the bill. Ratl1cr, they wish 10 
make a media frenzy out of one 
weekend tlmt is beucr left dciid. 
I would like 10 make an appeal 10 
all those in the university who arc 
considering sponsoring the USG 
originated bill: the legitimate 
(scholastic centered) student body of 
SIU -hopes to someday have 
employers recognize.SIU for the 
cxccBent academic programs it 
offers. not Hallowcenfest or the 
trouble making visitors it anracts. 
PJeasc · keep the restriction on 
Halloween ,isiton. by ruling ag:llnst 
the USG bill. 
-Mike Osborne, senior,. 
managemenL 
Bike racks provide good parking solution 
Thanks for your editorial on 
bicycles-an obvious and easy pan 
of the solution to the parking 
solution. Maybe if the university 
nui½es enough money from fines for 
mis,parkcd bike,s, they'll spring for 
some new bike racks. I would like to 
put in 3 request for the deluxe 
model: that it would be easier to ride 
bikes in the rain. and so that students 
in the dom1s wouldn't ha\'C to sec 
their bikes rust. They h:J\·e such bike 
ports all over China. They can't be 
that expcnsi,•e. Meanwhile. 
--~-- ................. ·- - - ... , ... ~:,, __ •. ii,., .. 
bicyclisL'i may have to come early or 
settle for parking at a rack some 
distance from their destination. 
gh-ing (hem a conversation topic in 
common with motorists. 
-Sarah Heyer,. Foreign 
Languages 
c:~C /.~1/ ;';...1/ ~ ~:You 
. R:T.t'flt'r· 
('.:Editor 
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Community 
UNITED METHODIST Student 
Center will ha\'C a free movie, "A 
River Runs Through It," at 7:30 
p.m. tonight at 816 S. !llinois Ave. 
For more information call 457-
8165. 
SIU CRll\lINAL JUSTICE Ass. 
will sponsor a car wa...._h and bake 
sale from 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday at the Carbondale Holiday 
lnn. 'For more information call, 
529-5592. 
BLACK STUDENT Ministries 
will have a fellowship at 7 p.m. 
tonight at Evergreen Terrace Apt.6. 
For more information or if you 
need a ride. call Bryon or Nikita at 
549-7141. 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST Student 
Ministries will ho]d Leaming how 
to enter God's rest - Does God 
really want us to enjoy this rest? 
For more information call Phil at 
457-2898. 
THE STAGE CO. will start 
selling tickets !o "Hedda Gabler" 
today. For more information, call 
the box office at 549-5466. 
ISA will hold a meeting for staff 
members at 2:30 p.m. today in the 
JSA office. For more information. 
call Yiannis at 453-3497. 
THE FRENCH TABLE will meet 
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. today at tlte 
Italian Village. For more 
infomtation call 536-2516. 
CAU-:1".0AR POI.IC\'-· Tht dradllnt for 
Cnltndar lttms Is noon two dayll' bt"forr 
puh!if:lllon. ~ lltm should ht tfl)(wrllttn 
and mmi include time, date. platt and ,po-
of lhc, tH•nt o.nd lhc name or the ptr11on 
~uhmittffl£ the- iLt-m. Jtc-rm. should ~ ddin-nd 
or malkd lo tht Daily Escrpllan Ncw1,ronm, 
Communication,: Ruilding. Rnom 11,17. An~ 
.. illbcpu~hedoncc. 
Briefs 
THE STUDENT REC CENTER 
offers private and semi-private 
lessons for racquetbally body 
building. equipment training and 
outdoor lcnnis. For more 
infonnation. call Cathy or Heidi at 
453-1263 or 536-5531. 
Cl\lCMA PICNIC will be held on 
Saturday from noon to 4 p.m. at 
Evergreen Park. A chicken dinner 
will be served. followed by vol-
levbal1 and other activiries. For 
MOrc information, call Nora at 529-
5104. 
TUITION, from 
page1---
competitive programs. is not 
justified since the national ranking 
of the school has declined since 
1992 
"In 1992, U.S. News and World 
Report ranked us a.'i a second tier 
school," he said. 
.. In I 993, they ranked us as a 
third tier school. In 1994, they 
ranked us as a fourth tier school ... 
Friedel said U.S. News and 
\Vorld Report ranks la\,.. schools on 
a tier system. 
First tier schools are the best., and 
successive tiers are considered 
lower quality institutions. 
If the proposed tuition increase 
passes the board in October, tuition 
will have •increased 42 percent 
between fiscal year 1994and 1996. 
The SIUC Graduate and 
Professional Student Council repre-
sentatives voted unanimously at 
their meeting Wednesday to oppose 
the tuition increase for the SIU 
School of Law. . 
The council also voted to oppose 
a 16.9•percent increase for the SIU 
Sthool of Medicine in Springfield, 
because of the excessive cost it 
would impose on students in the 
]110)'1,llll\. 
lb11y 1[;1y11,wrnlh, «lr·:111 ol llu-
.1\ll J :-;c11ool ol I .;iw, w;1,. 1111:1v;11I 
:ih1r· for t'OIIIIIWlll 
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PROJECT, from p~ge a-·--
support of a grant frum the United 
States Agency for International 
De,·elopmcnL 
111c prnjcct wa, designed to help 
the Pakistani unive~ity expand and 
modernize so it could 5erve the 
needs of the agricultural commun-
ity within the province, Myers said. 
The program's outreach compo-
nent helped the Pakistani uni\'ersity 
share its agricultural knowledge 
and resources with the community, 
Myers said. 
Training. however, probably will 
be the most significant component 
in the long run, he said. 
Myers said the men and women 
at the Pakistan university .had more 
inleraclion in lhe academic setting 
than they had in the community. 
"From a cultural standpoint, the 
people were VCI)' friendly, but they 
tended to keep males and females 
more separated in a social sense, ... 
he said. • , : ~ 
One feature of the Pakistani cul-
ture University professors enjoyed 
was the comumption of tea, Myers 
said. 
"Pakistan is probably the world's 
largest consumer of tea per person." 
he said. 
•·one of the social customs when 
you would go to an office was to 
have a cup of tea, and we would 
have drunk half of it before we 
entered into a fonnal type discus-
sion ... 
Myers said Pakistanis had a tea 
for all occasions. 
'"Tea is a sort of an opener of the 
discussion when people get 
together. and there is the social and 
the business type tea." he said. 
Ferrel Olsen. Jr.. of the plant and 
soil science department. said 
Pakistanis still cling to some old 
ways oflife. 
Having returned to SIUC last 
May after spending 21 months in 
Pakistan. Olsen said an unusual 
feature of the Pakistani culture was 
a blending of old and new 
technology. 
"You'll sec TVs. satellite dish 
anlcnnas. cellular phones, and yet 
you'll see them adhering to some of 
the old traditional things like horse 
carti; and people wilh their donkeys 
and camels trnnsporting their 
goods," he said. · ' 
··-Ibey never completely got rid 
of the old." 
Olsen, who worked as a crops 
science specialist v.ilh the project, 
said the one of the culture's most 
posili\·e features was the.concept of 
closeness among the extended 
family. 
"'llley·re very family-oriented," 
he said. "Herc (in the United States) 
the kids get scattered." 
APOLOGY, from page 1-
conservative at the next meeting:· 
Erickson said. 
The restrictions on Halloween 
are going to be the same as last 
year, and the University is not 
expected to back down on them. 
according to Erickson. 
The policy of visitors not being 
allowed in the residence halls and 
students not being able lo visit other 
residence halls is expected to stand. 
The resolution was tabled to the 
next meeting so a lawyer would be 
able to review the housing contract 
and determine if a breach of 
contract had occurred. 
"A lot will be based on when the 
lawyer determines if it's a breach of 
contrac~" Erickson said. 
The next meeting of the USG is 
Oct. 21, in Ballroom B at the 
Student Center. 
HISPANIC, from page 1-
living for the people of their 
country, in government, educatjon 
and business sectors.•· 
Jose Orriola. vice president of the 
Hispanic Student Council, said it 
wa-, interesting to listen to the way 
the speakers cxpre.sscd the i mpor-
tance of different cultures to our 
society. 
"We all learn from each other," 
Orriola said. 
"Not just from thiS month. but 
throughout life. \Ve need to put 
away the color, races and languages 
. hi1ve.·· cd~~,r·:·d: lhi~• ~t}~U n'1c111. 
1,:1cn,ch l·oreir,n M.~nl!,lt'r Alrii~ 
(to do this)," he said. 
Seymour Bryson, executive 
assistant professor of the affirm• 
ative action office, spoke on behalf 
of the University admin-istra~on. 
Bryson said the University has 
opened its doors to Hispanic 
students and can learn from their 
presence. 
EvcnLli continue Sept. l 7 with the 
Cobden Multicultural Festival in 
the Cobden Town Square. 
Activities arc scheduled through 
Oct.15. 
bl",(," S,·n. ;'l)iu, Co:11,, Jl.lrirf; 
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. '1;,,:f~ts~:~fs 
at tfte {owest prices ) 
Locally Grown :, 
JONATHAN APPLE .............. 89'/31b Bag "' 
•Bananas .29¢/lb •Baking Potatoes .29¢/lb 1 
•Celeiy .49¢/stalk •Oranges 10 for $1.00 · 
And much more ... Effcctivc dale: Sept.14-Sept. 24, 1994 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00 
100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534 
r•••••••••••T•••••~•••••, 
Little I Buy One • C ....... Jil"""liJ_£:Z]_,_, ' : Lunch : 
JJQI-Hut.: Buffet : c$4: Pizza I Get One Free 1 
" I I Add(tional Toppings $1.00 : available 11 :30 -1 :so: 
Pick It UQ And • Monday . Friday • Save A Buck • . • 
Oller ~ti'g,, ~dale I Cairo~ Pizza. Hut On~ I 
Coupon Aeou,red I ():).jlll Re:/J:W I 
Delivery A Cany-Out I • I 
457--4243 457-7112 I tt(Vakf\-Wl OHerExoires I 
~~~ :uui o•t~"' I ""°°""oo.-~ . 9J30l94 I 
~-~~------~.1!11.1.•------·-----' 
SM'OWICII SrectN. S 
,-,.C,.11.:10MAtO~.WC.lCVll> 
MAM.A·s DUUX( C/\ITlSI I SANDVv'ICH ............. ·-•···• .. •··•• .. •··· .... _ .• $3.49 
lv\AtvV\'S ~SAJ\10\'\/!Ctl SPCCIAL- ..................................................... .$2.7.5 
Plf-K;t1 (~l.:N..J) ••.••••••••.•• •-·····-·•··•···•·············································· $3.~9 
COD ···-·······--······•······"· ......................................................... ·-···--·· $2..99 
r-------------. ----------, 
I . COUPON 'I 
: $ 1 )5 3 Wings ~ Large Fry : 
1 $2.50 t lb. Fish Dinner 1 
I (Musi proscnl coupon wllh purchase) I 
-----~--------~--;......;...,. _ _.."- ···:·••-. ., .···•·· ··.··· ••. ··.,;....,_..;.e..,;...,,:..;.· ·._' ·-·· :......-1 
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AMENDMENT, from·page 3 
particular university is now one of 
three in (Pakistan) that can give 
advanced degrees and is supposed 
to be a major training area for 
people who go into the various 
disciplines in agricullurc." 
The facilities at the Pakistani 
university, which now handle 
1.000 ~tudents, were supposed to 
expand to serve double that 
amount by the year 2000, Myers 
said. 
"Having just left there, it could, 
in fact, handle that number," he 
said. 
The project involved working 
with the NWFP faculty "to help 
them develop their agricultural, 
teaching and research skills," 
Myers said. 
Myers said SIUC and the U of I 
were supported in the project by 
the United States Agency for 
International Development, which 
gave the Pakistani government S55 
millio~ for the initiath-e. 
'This is the second major project 
we've collaborated on with U of 
I." he said. 
"We won the bid to design and 
implement the project from 
USAID based on our ideas ond a 
wriuen pn:scnt:ition." 
Goals achieved by the project 
include: 
• a linkup between the 
agricultural uni\•crsity and 
Pakistani farmers for shnring 
information and technological 
rcsourt"cs: 
III~IHMI'' PAULY 
SHORE 
America, · 
sleep tight. _ ffii) 
frl&Sa::7.C00:15 $.»llu7.00 
SlrJ.'ltt'I00200 OLYi 
• Ir.lining of NWFP facully to 
the master's and doctorate levels; 
• construction of new buildings 
for teaching, research and 
outn::ich;and 
• providing of technical 
assistru1cc and equipment for the 
university, Myers said. 
Professor Farrel Olsen, Jr., or the 
plant and soil sciences department, 
said the agrieullural university's 
improvements were apparent 
during his st:iy in Pakist:in. 
"When the project st:irtcd there 
were only three women attending 
the university.'" he said ... There 
were 95 when it ended." 
Olsen said the increase in 
Pakistani women in higher 
education rcnccts "'a recognition 
on the part of the educated elite 
that women need to pl:ly more of a 
role in building the society." _ 
It Was There Before Gilley's 
It Was There Before·Porky's 
It is the "Original" Article 
Come out and do the Cotton-eyed Joe as it's done only 
at Fred's (And nothing like In Texas). II can best be 
described as lhe Iraqi Army in full route. 
This Saturday; September 17: 
CUMBERLAND , 
Next Saturday, September 24: 
PRIEBE BROTHERS 
For Ro,ervaliom Call 549-8221 
... ~.a-.t&E 
Doily 5:00 7:15 9:30 ffil) 
Sat & Sun M3t 12:30 2:45 
FQ~f~§LGump~ 
Sun Mat 2:00 
TheNext 
Km:~\t~id [i:fil 
s.,1& Sun Mo11·1s 
BORN 
KILLERS 
Oo:t,,4:157.00940 
Sat & SUnM:u 1:30 
~II.....:K: 
1'1.1.0NEY lEEill 
Oaitj4:307:159.50 • : 
Sat & Sunlli b15 · 
Sepiembct 16, 1994 
OPENS FRIDAY SEPTEMBER rnrn 
AT A THEATRE NEAR vau. 
' 
Daily CLEAR-•Nn-3:45 7:oo 1 o:oo PRESENT 
Sat & Sun DANGER Matinee 
12
=
45 
_ HARRISON FORD~ i ASimpleJ.· J"wist of Fol& 
STEVE MARTIN •=--IEEill 
Daily 4:45 7:15 9:45 Sat & Sun Mat 2:15 
America's Gone Gump. 
'1f <OllllID IHltdl.IIUik:© Daily ~'t 
..-::;,or res .. 4:oa 7:oo 10:00 -. · .. 
.L' • L Sat & Sun . 
. Gum-p Matineel:00 11· . §]] . ' 
·$100 ALL -Now FREE REFILL on pop~cim and chinks! 
• SEATS -r:::-:~-=~~=.:=.:=~==!! SALUKI 11 00 ALL SEATS 1· f~.~ •• 1,1~~!ts1:fji 
--C.-. I N j M A . ..,., • and A. LL SHOWS :it ' · ' " ' ' 
.E.GrandAve • 549-5622 ·: T WN & ColJNTR y ,~ SAT, SUN & MON MATINEE 2:00 
1'/.'.CII....I<. 
MONEY 
MELANIE GRIFFITH 
ED HARRIS ~ Now Soow,~c! 
. C~fi'J~R 
CJifatt; 
. oa?f~ 
DAILY7300NLYI 
Sat & Su:1 Matineo 2 00 
GPEiU· 
KEANU REEVES l':.i 
DENNIS HOPPER IBl 
o.,~7000)'.) ... 
~"'..'d&(',unMit2XI 
Town & Country Center, Marion 
997-2811 
l'Oiow ~t1c~1"'6? 
·-r a-t · E §Ii] 
\-4.ASk 
~ Fn A s:n 1:JO 1000 
Sun--lhUt 7:30 om.YI 
Snt A. Si.m Mat?OO 
Jurassic Park tPG-t3l 
' fil.\S:.116.15930 
Str.'1-lhur fi_lS ONLY! 
, £.ll & Sun M.111:1~ 
rEJt,-PJ:l:U 
Ft,&5::117:15950. 
Sun. Thut 7;15 ot-,'lYI 
S:lt&SunMat1'.45 
l'Oiow i11ow1"'6Y. 
~ !)fr ,.,,, .. @ 
. ROBERTS 
,. rrl & SJ117.000-:J ·"", 
• Sun-Thut 7.00 ONLY! 
SEAN CONNERY 
7:fd\:45 00D AN ... Dai~ Afj M ~-Sal & Sun . · 
l/ll';~l ~@"'AFRICA~ 
·m- 0·1 ~ 4:30 A'l 9:4s 
· · · Sat& Sun 
. . , Matinee 
· ~:. · 1:45 
COLOR OF 
NIGHT 
BRUCE WILi.IS 
JANE MARCIi IB) 
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Starlight express: Roller dancers 
skate into C~rbondale to perform 
STUDENT CENTER 
BOWLING~ 
BILLIARDS 
By Kellie Huttes 
Senior Reporter 
The New York Express <lance 
troupe will lX" rulling 1hcir art into 
the SIUC Swdcnl Center tonight. 
The troupe. n onc-of-u-kind 
roller dance company. combines 
ballet. hip-hop, jan music.· and 
dance moves :di on in-Jim~ and 
traditional miler ska1cs. 
Jo:mnc Yami!-. SlllC Unin:r-.l1v 
programming. coonJinarnr. said thC 
~htiw l'lllllCS. highly recommrn<lcd 
from other campu~c~ .acrns:-. the 
nmion. 
'"l talked Ill my r.:ullcguc!-. :It 
eampusc.o; all over, anti I hcan:J the 
:-how is ho1:· she xiitl. 
--111cv ra\'cd about the !\how and 
said :-.ti.tdcnt.s gin.> iI a !\landing 
O\'ation.·· 
Yantl~ :,,aid tht· :-.how :-.hould 
;1p~al tn !-tuUcnh. h•.,'cau~ in-lin~ 
!-hate, and roller hladc:,, arc <t 
popular fonn of tr.m'iport.ition and 
phy:;ical acti\ity. 
'"This is a n!'\\" dimension for 
miler blatlc...._:· sht' said. 
.. The ~how will intefl.!,t col(.._•~'--
!-ludcnt~ ;L, \\ell :L-. familil:s:· 
51~, e Lt,vc. foumkr and 
chun:ogr..1ph1.:T nt the !-how. ~d Jw 
1..·n10~ ed rolh:r sko.11in¥ :1'- a child 
and later bet':in1i: h1..·:1\ ily im·oln:-d 
\\ llh d,Ull't.'. 
LP\C', a !1)[fllt"J ,uet:I rc1fonnc:. 
\\ hn formed the trt•upc in Jt)R5. 
appl·ar ... '.\·tth ~ymna'-I!-. !ormt·r 
Hn,adwa~ ;1rt1,1.., and mu-.ical 
performcP... 
··we paform ,, 1th ah\nlu1t· 
n,mfor1 :mt.I fn.·cdnm on wheel,:· 
h~ ... aid. ··\Ve. II h1..• th,ing a lo! of 
j;uJ 1d.:mc:e~} and jamming with the 
people - w.:·11 t'Vcn p,1.• a little 
dL·mnn~trJlion on !um: we do ,ome 
(If our 1110\1:-~:· 
Charlotte Britton. the troupe·_., 
negotiating an cntenainmcnt a_grl"C-
ment with Swit.7..erlaml. 
Yantis said the show. which 
lX'gins at 7 p.m .. will last about 90 
min111c~ and will be in Student 
Center llallrooms C and D. 
Ticket_.,_ for SllJC srndrnt~ and 
children arc S-t and $6 for thl' 
gcnei-al public. 
llniver:-.i1y Programming works 
with thl' S1ud1..·n1 Progr:1111111ing 
Committc1..· I SPC) and hrinp in 
pcrlnrminf arh <lilt! programs 
offcrcJ to !..tudcnh and the public m 
affonfahk price-.. Yantis said. 
Other c-venb ,chcdule<l 1his 
month arc 1hc Tas1c of Latin 
America :rnd the Lo!- Lohm, 
nmt.:crt. 
Police use safety checks 
to remind drivers of laws 
By Connie Fritsche 
Staff Reporter 
A, thl' fall :md winier _.,1."asrnh 
approach. driver. ~hould be aware 
of inneascd ;1t1cmpts hy stale 
rnlict· 1n· enforce Ychil'lc ~afcty 
Lhmu!.!.h the u~ of roadside safctv 
cht.,;:l..~. -
Trooper Roger \\'chb. ,afety 
education officer with the IJlinoi~ 
State Police. ~aid the chccb are not 
nt-ces<.;arily designed to serve a.<-, a 
deterrent of illegal action. hut more 
a-. a reminda to obcv the law. 
"TI1cy ( roadside 0s:1fc1y chel°'.ks) 
'-l'rvc as a reminder tJ:at we're out 
lhcn: and that (al) anv time and in 
;.;ny place. you could. come acro:,,.s 
one;· he said. 
He ~aid law enforcement step~ 
up safety checks to one or two a 
nlllnth <luring the fall and winter 
because of the amount of holiday 
trJtlic. 
During a safety check. officers 
look for valid drivcr·s licenses. scat 
bell use valid insurance cards 
po,sit;lc· alcohol use, and good 
equipment. such :L\ headlight.._, tail 
li_ghts. and hlinker.-.. 
"People need 10 make sure their 
equipment i.r;;, in good working 
n:-dcr. tha1 they are wearing seat 
bell:,;. and not t.lrinking because 
they could come to a safety check 
at anv time and it (the 
con-.cqllcncc} is just not wonh it." 
he said. 
Wchb said lhc most frequent 
offenses are equipment violations 
and p:L,:-.cngers not using their scat 
hell~. i le said then: ah,o arc snme 
alcohol violations. 
"We get a little hit of C\'ery-
thin~;· he said. • 
/\l1lio1q•h olln 1·1-. 11;1\'(' 1111:11 
high pmhabili1y that an offic1..~r will 
give a ticket for a violation found 
during a safety cht-ck. 
He $.'lid that quite a few warnings 
and tickets arc issued during a 
check. but there :1r~ not many 
custodial arrests because p!!ople 
who know they arc wanted don·t 
usually go thmu2h !he checks. The 
number of arrests als.o \'arics with 
time and location. He said if a 
pc~on is arrested, the car is taken 
and the content,;; arc invcnloried_ 
ilZ.i:.?.i #3 t-MSS'~ 
'They (roadside 
safety checks) serve 
as a reminder that 
we're out there." 
-Roger Webb 
Webb .said that an aclual sean::h 
of a car is not likely unless there is. 
probahle cause to suspect a 
violation. 
"If we smell alcohol on 
someo:1c·s breath. wc may look for 
open containers." he said. 
\Vchb said the Jaws on searching 
a \'Chicle arc similar to the laws on 
searching a residence. but more is 
in clear view since a car ls so open. 
Patrolman Don Priddy, commun-
ity resource officer with the Car-
bondale Police Department. said 
they do safety checks on an aver• 
age of four times a year. He said 
they look for the same kinds of 
offenses the slate police do. 
Priddy said the department 
makes a few Dri\'ing Under the 
Influence arrest,;; during the checks. 
The department usually i!iSUcs 
IH l.1·1·. lt•r Luk ol •.1·;11 h,·11 11',l' ;111d 
d1-,1 11·111111 111 1•,•.11111)' .• 1 \~.11111111' w.11111111", !01 l,111lty t'qt1ip111c111. lw 
\i·1-,11, a \1( i.1·1. \\'dil, i.1nl .il11:1t·.a. 11 •• ,.:ad ..••• _ ..... ~ .•••. , ••• T. 
8-Ball Tournament 
Tuesday, September 20 at 7pm 
Entry Fee: $8 (table time included) 
Scratch Tournament 
Saturday, September 24 at l pm 
Entry Fee: $8 
For More Info.call 453-2803 
SALUKI VOLLEYBALL Wt.t.Kt.ND 
TONIGHT & SATURDA~ 7:00 P.M. 
HOME OPENERS AT D11VIES GYM 
TONIGHT 
~!:~i:i11:1i11: 
BIG GIVEAWAY!! 
Salukis Vs. Tulsa 
7:00 p.m. 
Don't Miss the Fun 
Saturday 
~~~k.;-
Salukis vs. S.W. Missouri • 7:00 p.m. 
Look for free admission coupon in today's paper 
Bj\ Travel Service, Ltd. CIUFM 
AOO(H>,00 
z. C?,, pnjoy ~ • .-~!~,~s 
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET 
MONDAY NIGIIT Tl_TESDAY NIGHT 
4 TO 8 P.M. 4 TO 8 P.M. 
SENIOR CITIZEN·NIGHT FAMILY '.NIGHT 
NOW SERVING 7 DAYS & NIGHTS A WEEK! 
1/IIIID KFCV.. 
Q!·e, c;:::id .!' ·: ..... ft..: )'.·.•n't' 1c::.:r o:1s 
t rt,. • .'. '1,: , · • 
. .... r·,. , . . . .. : 
·= ~-• •:•.-
1..,.; ... -- l .. "~ 
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Entertainment 
, • . Soulhl"rn IIJlnoi, l nh t'f"'il) .ii ( ·•1rhond11h.• 
Weekend Spotlight 
Cajun sound 
to hit Hanger 
By Paul Eisenberg 
Entertainment Editor 
T hi!' ~rur !->Clllnt.h familiar -tY.·o guitars, two <lrurnmcr-. 
a h:.L" pb)'cr and rt kcyhoan.l 
player. fla\'ing two guitari~ts 
in one band is common. H;_1ving 
two drummc~ is not. 
The mosl nototblc band with this 
\ctup is the Grateful DcaJ. 
Bunkncc.J in the w;,1kc 1ho1l tianJ\ 
popularity i-. Blue Oi~ic, whn \\'ill 
he playing at Hangar 9 S:11urday 
night. 
Thr: hand hail!'\ from St. l.oui~. 
hlll h;1d 1h origin, in Columhi::i Mo. 
a., a G:-Jtcful Dead cm·cr hand. 
Le.id ~uir.ir pl.iycr Br;uJ Sarni• 
,.iid while lhc han<l still enjoy\ 
!!Oin1! to Dead cnncerls, !hey no 
longer t.·n,·cr any of Garcia and 
t.·ompany\ songs. 
hamh out there,'' he said ... We felt 
we ncctJcd to explore different 
arca1-:· 
He s:1id the hand\ two new sin• 
glc.s arc o~ning up a new \'ein for 
the hand. 
"They're more wlu>lc. more 
C\'olvcd;· he said. "111cy'rc more 
tmr.i.cl\'cs.·• 
De!>pitc being likened 10 Jerry 
Gan:ia for much of hi.._ early c-.u-ccr, 
Samo s:iiJ his biggest guitar influ-
ence i, Albert King. 
llluc Dixie lead ,ingcr Chopper 
said an important part of the show 
is the imprnvis.ition work~ into 
many of the ~mg~. 
B'--cau\C thl! hand impm\·i~s <lur-
ing ii~ lh c pcrfnn11~1m.-cs, he ~id. 
mcmht:r, arc continuall) imprO\·-
ine. 
"Our shows arc 90 pcn:cnt origi-
nal.'' Sarno said. ··\\'e may do a 
Da,·id Byrne song or something. 
fmm the RoUing Stones. but afmo~t 
all the s1utTwedo i'° original." 
':.\\'hat ii doc~ i,;. it help, you lis-
ten," he said. '"You can•t ·go in with 
pre<el idea.<. You have to n:ally lis-
ten 1n everyone else anJ let 1hc 
idea.~ i:on1c ... 
He said the impru\.'iM:d sections 
are enhanced by the two drummer 
setup. 
Photo Courtesy of artist 
Blue Dixie will return to carbondale after a four month 
absence from the area. They will bring their blend of 
Afro-Caribbean to Hangar 9 Saturday night. 
rhythnt<," Sarno ,,;aid although lhc hand 
~•~med out U-i a Dead cover bantJ. 
mcmhc~ ha\'c since fell lhe need to 
1110,c on In other things. 
.. There's lots of Dead co\'cr 
'The pos'iihilitk-s are cnJie!o~ ... he 
said. "ll"s 1hc same setup as the 
GrJteful Dead. but we do a lot of 
stuff they would not Jo. we u~ dif-
fcn,nt kind.< of rh)1hm.< they would 
not do. Where they do a lot of 
Cajun stuff, like 'Aiko Aiko' and 
"The \\'omen arc Srnaner. • we are 
cxp:rnding more on the elhnic 
Chopper said his main vocal 
influence is Ste\·ic \Vondcr. 
"I'm nol Bob Weir," he said. "I 
don't uy lo be." 
Weekend jams 
Today 
Booby's - Caner :m<l Conndky 
{Folk Rock) 9:30p.m .• No Ctwcr 
Cousins - Slappin' flcnry Blue {Blue,> 
tJ:JO p.m .. SI Co\'cr 
Rickers -1\ta .. ,iw Funk (Funk) 
9:30 p.m .. S 1 Cm-·cr 
llangar 9 - Crank. Girl!<- With Toob. 
Ph~Jc:IU\ I :\llem.lli\'~l 9:-l5 p 111 •• S2 CmL'r 
PK.'s ~ 100 Pn:•ol (Hi:\.·lJUlm·,• 9:.30 p.rn .• 
~t1Co\1.'r 
Saturday 
Booby's Sl:.1pp1;1· flL"nry Btu!.!' (Hluc-.. ) 
':>:30 pm .. ;--..;u Cmcr 
Cousins ~fa""1,·e Funk 11:unk) 
1):JO p.m .. SI Cm er 
flickers - Ca1hcrin1..•·, H1~f';C 
1,\1term1rhd9:J()pn.. SI Cm·er 
Hangar 9 - Blue- Di,1c (Fn-e~rylc RocJ...t 
l):.i~ r rn .. SJ Con!r 
Pinch Penny Pub Doriam (Cch1t:J 
lJ p 111.. :Sn Cm·er 
Pl\'s -- 2tX) Pmof tRocl./Blues) 9:.10 p.111., 
,\;11{·mt:r 
Sunday 
rinch Penny ruh - ~ll·rcy (Ja7.z) 
9pm .. '\'oCmtr 
Th,· 11,A.rml ;-ulrm/,1r i1 a tiJt ,if l1H' ~Tt'nl.1 ,:oin,; 
11ri m Cmbond11{(' To I¥' irt./11,lt"d. plt'U.U bn'n,..; u 
,mfr lrrailmg rlu• ·r1·rnt to tht' [).£. Nrw1m,,m. 
Conrn J 1-17. SIU Submmwn dt"tldl1t1f' ts Turidm· 
Overheard 
"In the music business, most of the lime, 
the music is the least important thing." 
- John Mellencamp 
Focus 
DJ realizes dreains 
Local personality 
uses personal style 
By Aleksandra Macys 
Senior Reporter 
n-cunl'i and tc11 joke~ that many ma) ... Disc jockeys on the air waves spin 
not ,-.·anf to hear. but om: local DJ 
tries ro tailor hi'i s.t\'lc 10 his audii:nce. 
Ham· Klein. hetter knm\:n as Profc,stx 50s 
aL·quin:'d hi~ ,t:igc n:unc sc,·cn years ago after 
he ~rfom1cd for 1h1! first time a., a f)J during J 
benefit at PK'~. 308 S. lllincfr,, A\'c,. for a girl 
who 10~1 her kg in :i hit and nm at:ciJcnt. 
··J had to borrow and rent equipment (for the 
tx-nc-lit.) but I h:uJ a reputation a\ the 1-.nowl-
edg.cahlc guy about oldies," Klein s.aid. 
After the benefiL Klein ,aid he "~ot bit by 
1hc: hut· tx:cau'-t! bccomin!! a DJ wa., his life-
long dream. 
Klein also fulfilled :mother lifelong dream 
\\hc.:n he tx1ught 2nd Omnc.: Reconf Store. 21..J 
W. Fri:cman. 
He was hired as the m:.rnagcr lherc eight 
year!-> ago when he mon:d 10 Cmbuml:.ttc from 
Staff Photo by .l,.llcbar 
llany Klein, owner or 2nd Chance 
Records, alias Professor '50s, spins 
out tunes during a show al Pk's 
tavern. Klein performs '50s-'70s on 
Tuesday,. and mucs on Wednesdays 
al lhe establishment. 
Kcnu~ha. \Vise. and part of the hiring pulicy that he j,; hired ot<t an cn1ettaincr unJ he ha..:; 10 
~~~~f:~~ ~~~1~~ul<l be able to cvcnmally pur- ~:~~~ to the audicnc~ by playing al~ t}'pes of 
'Tm proud of 2nd Chance as it's growing Klein said hi~ fa\'oritc music and the turning 
and developing into my vision of an excellent point towards music being central in his !ifc 
u:sc<l (musi~} store wilh ciuantity aml qualily," wa., Elvis Prcsfcy"s 1956 rclca.~ of Heartbreak 
he said. . Hotel. 
Ktl!in said he wantec.l to call the store "Rock and roll ~-canic a much more impor-
Euphorious Emporium, but people die.I nOt like tant part of my life," Klein said. "I started buy .. 
the name or know ,1w·hat it meant. ing ·and collecting n,--cords an<l I wantc<l to ~ 
Because Klein is so busy with the store. he the guy who brought lhc coolest records to a 
~aid he may cut back on DJ work in about one party." 
year. He said he may like to opc:1 anoihcr His collection ha.'i grown o\·cr tl1c years and 
store, he said he has niorc than 400 CDs ~mcJ 1,000 
~•1 h,nc enough records lo open another record-.. 
store;· Klein s.1id. Klein said he lrics 10 keep up wi:h new 
Klein said ahhough his spcCiahy i~ '50-i mid music. bm much of i1 i~ not the 1ypc of music 
'(,Os lllU\ic, hl· ha; n.· .. pccl for oilier types of he enjoy.Ii. 
music a, well. 
Klein ,;1id 1hat if lot1k him awhile lo rc:1liLi: see l'ROIT::SSOH. page 9 
Entertainment 
Briefs 
• The early bird: The Reha 
McIntire, John Michael 
Montgomery. John Berry con-
cert i, now MJ!d-out. More tick-
els may he rclea~d. For more 
info call the Arena Hotline at 
453-53-11. 
• Calling all tubas: 100 
tuha and euphonium pla)'CI'\ an: 
needed for an Oct. 10 concen 
celebrating International Tuba 
Day. Tho,c: who participale will 
cam a free: ticket to 1hc Sam 
Pillian Tra\'clin• Ligh1 concert 
that night. Fur more infom1a-
tion, con1ac1 Robert Weis ... at 
536-8742. 
• Off Broadway: Tickct.s :m: 
on ~ale for the fir.-t stage play!-. 
of the sca~nn. The Stage Co. 
prc:o;cnt,;, Henrik h.hcn's .. lletlda 
Gabler" beginning on Sept. ]0. 
Call 5..J9-5466 for 1ickets or 
infonnation. The SIUC Theater 
Department i~ presenting 
Chckuv•s '111c Seagun;· which 
opens Sept. 22. Call 453-Jlrn 
for tickets and info. 
• They're back: "The Binh 
II," a sequel to 1hc 1963 
Hitchcock horrorclas,;;ic. is 
planned for a straight to video 
release. and is expected in 
stores Nov. 23. 1ippi Hcdmn, 
heroine of the original produc-
tion. will return to a ca.~I featur-
ing Brad Johnson, Chdsca 
Field, and James Naughton. 
• Ye Olde Pluck and 
Draw: The Old lime Fiddle 
and Banjo Con1cs1 h, occurring 
SalUrday at 6 p.m. at the 
Murphysboro Apple FL•-.t 
''Apple1imc S1agc." For more 
info call 684-6-121. 
• f'lorc Draw: Pinch Penny 
Puh i1' hm.ting 1hc H:11f Way lo 
Saint Patt,··~ Dav Part\' 
Saturday nii;ht wilh0 music;! 
guest!. ThL~ Dorian!\. tri .. h ~tcw 
and cum beef :mJ cahha!;'!e arc 
on the menu, ;1lonc with lri,,;h 
colkc .iml Killian .. fn~h Red. 
• New Releases: Due- on 
Tuc:,Jay, lll!'W n:ka'.'>C~ from 
Slayer. Dan.lit:. Li,. Phair. 
DaDa. Dillon Fence. Brian 
Ferry. Thug Lice. Pop Will Eal 
lto1df, and a Sma'.'>hing 
Pumpkin~ vitko. 
The List 
Snrir,r 011rnlli11me111 
Tt'/'H)rta A!t·k:.wnclra ,\facys · top 
fin• lt':H('r•Ltmrn blues (lt1irt.f 
who Jhtmld .~c lit"tml: 
I. Leontine Dupree -
chcr.:k her oul at K.ing~ton 
Minl"'i in Chicago if you cwr 
~ct a chancl.'.'. ffa,. n:lca~J I\.\O 
rapes. 
2. Jimmy "FaslJingcrs· 
Dawkins - has rcltasc<l a 
couple of album~ thal every-
body who enjoys the blues 
~houlJ have. 
3. Jimmy Vaughn -
}'cs. he's .Skvic's brolhc:r anc.J 
just as good. 
4. John Campbell -
recently died at an early age, but 
lht: two aJburTl'i ht'." relea.<;('\I are 
worth hc-aring. 
5. Johnny "Guitar· 
\I/at.son - ont'." of the trenJ• 
~llet'S t)f md.in' hluc-;. 
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PROFESSOR, from page 8 
''There's always somcl!Jing I like knowledgeable about all kinds of 
coming along, bu! the gencralion music. "I feel like· i1's my 
gap doesn't allow me to know why responsibility to know about 
a certain group is popubr," he s:iid. different t)-pcs of music or m le.isl 
Klein said even though he may look up an answer 10 a question 
not understand why a group is someone may have," he said. 
popular, he is expected to be Pmfo,;sor 50s can be seen at PK's 
·, :; 
on Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings and can also be found at 
2nd Chance. Store hours arc IO · 
am. to 6:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, 10 a.m. to 5: 30 p.m. 
Saturdays and I p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sundays. 
• 
DEBATE, from page 3---------
win be able ID waich the debate in 
rcgubr clothing. · 
SIUC studcnl.S and another former 
sludcnt ID comment on the debalJ:5 
after their conclusion on C-SPAN. 
Greenspan said C-SPAN will 
begin broadcasting a preview 10 
the debates at noon on Saturday 
with the debate beginning at 2 
p.m. 
He predicted !he debate would 
la.st three hours like the original. 
Sim01, said people auending the 
debate can dress in 1858 period 
clothing and be included on C-
SPAN's broadcast, but ll1cy still 
JUNIORS' GUESS COTTON DENIM JEANS 
•3 LENGTHS •9 SIZES •8 WASHES & COLORS 
5-POCKET JEANS, $58 
The event has free shuulc buses, 
free parking; food vendors and 
music ori the square in Jonesboro. 
For more information, call I-800-
2484373 or 1-618-833-2712. _ • 
Mc Neill's 
fl~ 
A _qual!t): Jraditi<?n 
'" -Flne:f~~e1iy 
We also offer tvcifch ·126,S: ILLINOIS AVE. 
·repair, Jew1;,lrv'repalr.; Carbondale, IL 
and botterv-replaceme11t. 457-5080 
I 
MEN'S GUESS COTTON DENIM JEANS 
•3 LENGTHS •9 SIZES •SWASHES & COLORS 
PASCAL JEANS, S62 
CALL TOLL FREE 24 HO_U_RS A DAY 1-1100-528·2345 
FAMOUS·BARR 
• 
• 
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Benefit to pay 
day care debt, 
save center 
By Paul Eisenberg 
Entertainment Editor 
Concerned parents and 
community members will gather 
Saturd1y al lloobys Sandwich 
Shop for a benefit supporting a 
financially troubled day care 
center. 
Carolyn Goering. owner of 
Boobys. 406 S. Illinois, said she 
pul lhe C\'Cnt mge1her because lhe 
Gilbert Bradley Day Gire Cenler is 
injeopanly of being closed down. 
"'I took an acti\'C inlercst because 
my doughier attends," Goering 
said. ..If the pr,1blcms were 
financial, I thought this was the 
logical thin!! to do ... 
Operators of the center owe 
more than S 1 .400 in back rent 10 
tht! First Baptisl Church in 
Carhondalc. and the church h 
l-alling for JXl)'mcnl by O:t. 1. 
Center Director Dcnb,c ~1clo 
~aid lhc facility was behind on n:nt 
payment because of low enrollment 
cau!\c<l by a l:1ck of qualified 
tc:1chcrs. 
•'Right now ,vc•re ll)'ing to work 
011 coniing out in th~ black."' she 
~lid. 
Laurie ~lcnz. a~sistant director. 
,aid they now employ fh·c full-
DallJ Egyptian 
Staff Photo by J. Bebar 
Shoots· and ladder 
Raymond Plquard, SIU Physical Plant Palnler, applles 
a clear protecting spray onto a sculpture near the 
Wham Educatlonal Building Thursday afternoon. 
time reacher~ and lwo part-lime .-------------------,-----, 
av;;i\lanK 
Tom Conncllc,·. of Cuter and 
Connelley who will he pcrfnnning 
~lt the C\'Cnt. -.aid thi!-. shows that 
the communitv is interested in 
:,,.upponing thr l~ntcr. 
··The familic\ arc rcallv 
intcrc'.\!Cd in keeping thh thin£ 
toing:· hL· ,aid ... It !->Cems like 1he 
dmn-h i, no! \\ illing to help. II just 
,htrn, I hat there•~ community 
,uppon for !hi, 1ype of day care 
cenh:r.·· 
"It seems like the 
church is not willing 
to help." 
-Tom Connelley 
,\Jone with Carlcr ~rnd 
l'onncllcY. the Dorians and the 
Gr;1\L'tli~,!!-l"" \\111 pro\·idc musical 
cntt:r1;1inmcnt. 
Raffle ticlch \\ ilJ he '.\Old at 
lhrec..• for ;1 dollar. Pri,cs dou:-itcd by 
;trL"il hu:,,.inc:-.,c, include a 
mii.:W\\ ~1vc O\'Cll. a Diamond Dack 
18-,pccd mountain hike and gift 
n·rtific.11c:-. from Pl.u:1 Records. 
IIa1rhr..•in,. Fi,hnct and On A Roll. 
··11", lt)(1~ing n:al good."" Goering 
,aid ... It., l:onccivahlc we could 
r;1;,c S 1.soo:· she ,aid. ··People 
WL'rc really generous. I'm glad 
;1bou1 the ,uppon of locally ownctl 
h11,inc,-.c!-.. 1l1a,·, importam.·• 
Goering will provide free hot 
d11g, Jnd hr.1twursc at the event 
"We ju\t hope the community 
\\ 111 l:tm,c out and help us;· Mew 
..aHI. "\\'c hop: people wilJ back us 
up,,n thi,." 
Ttic C\'Cnl will he held from 3 
[UH. lo 7 run .. 
his Winter, travel to the Mayan Lowlands via 
La Ruta Maya · 
Mexico/Guatemala 
On this trip we will Visit Ancient 
Mayan Cities 
Palenque, Yaxchilan, Piedras Negras 
Float the Rio Usumacinta 
See and Photograph Jungle Wildlife, , 
Trip Dates: 
Dec 21 to Dec 29, 1994 and 
Jan7toJan 15, 1995 
Nenhanezad International Expedition 
618-457-2728 or 800-735-2361 
September 16, 1994 
·Pinch Penny 
Pub 
friJs.Y 
(4pm-9pm) 
Peel &Eat 
Extra Large Shrimp 
Half pound $2.99 
Full pound $5.98 
Irish Coffee $2.75 • Irish Kiss $1.50 
.., .., .., .., ..,food Special ••••• 
Corned Beef & Cabbage 
$2.99 
Award-Winning Irish Stew 
$2.99 
• i------ •------+Ill! Sunday 
Bears vs. Vikings 
on Big Screen via Satellite at noon 
Tuesday 
Last Chance to Register for Fall Dart Leagues 
7pm players meeting 
lll'IIN--D-a_il_y_D_i_nn\-r -S-pcz-c-ia-----11m 
$2.99 
Fish Dinner 
Lasagna Dinner 
Sha(SandMch ~ 
. BBQ Pork Basket 
1 ~~-Chicken Wmgs · 
Tuesday . Hamburger Basket 
Wednesdal: Greek llleatballs in a 
Pita, Basket 
IIJbeye Steak· 
Sandwlcli Basket 
September 16, 1994 Dai/1_ Egyptian . 
========----= 
NO annual FEE, 
nationwide ACCEPTANCE . 
and LOW rateG. 
Because this is a ONCE in a lifetime trip. 
MEMBER(M!NETWDRK ltl1994 Greenwood Trust Company, !.!.ember FDIC 
. ... ~· -·· 
If YOU. ,o,i'r· 60T IT., 
.. 6tT--IT:" 
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Greek system not justa party 
By Stephanie Molett! . 
Senior Reporter 
'"The method of jumping through. ''They were cool guys and we h.1d '· 
the hoops. so to speak. enhances a lot of fun," Ross said. "So J had 
self concept and commitment and already decided to.rush before I got . 
Finding fricnd~hip and a place to cohesion from its members," he here and just gOing through rush I 
hdong can be hard at a university said mclabout2,000pcoplcinawcek." -:-
the size of SIUC. but joining the Karin Zaborowski, a freshman in Ryan Mecum, a junior in pre-med 
Greek system has pIUvidcd these psycholog)' from ·Addison and a from Bloomington, just went 
benefits for some students and Delta Zeta pledge. said she joined through fall rush for the Lamba Chi . 
continues to draw students each the sys1cm to get involvctl and meet Alpha fraternity. 
semester. people. "I was lookiµg for something 
John Hetherington, an SIUC "It's not just dances and parties, wonhwhile and wanted to meet new 
assistant professor of psychology. it's doing things for the community j:,eople.•- Mecum said. "I wanted to 
said from a social psychology point and meeting people, being pan of a build a name by getting involved. 
of view, there are three reasons for group," Zaborowski said. "I hope to This isn't like high school, you oon't 
group affiliation. . be a good influence (!n people and sec the same people eve,y day." 
The first is fulfilling social needs. become a leader." Mecum said he believes the 
a need for affiliation, belonging. Scolt Ross, a senior in marketing Greek system is .. 00 lhc rise.~ 
affi:ction and security. . from Roseville and president of the 
"People have a need to belong," Sigma Pi fraternity said the system "I think there's a big conspiracy 
Hetherington said. 0 Research ha.,;; gives student,;; the opportunity to Wilhin lhc Un~versity toward the 
shown that the close knit nature (of make connections they can use Greek 5Ysteni. they (University 
the Greek system) provides some throughout life. . . officials) want to bring the system 
type of surrogate fumily - it's like • "When fre_shmen come down down because of the community 
what you'd get from your own here, they are in a different place• i~e,"..Ml'f.\'f11 sai<!- ;'The Gree)1s 
family." away from home,"·Ross said. "II haveabadunageamongpcople." 
Hetherington said examIJics of (the Gree~ system) gives them a Michelle Fiduccia, a junior in 
the family nature include a s<"hedulc chance,!D rnteract _and meet a lot of social work from Addison and a 
or routine, indicating that need. people Just by gomg through rush. Sigma Kappa pledge, said she has a 
"Some people don't need that It helps to make stndents feel a little close fiicnd from kindergarten days 
structure," he said. more at home on campus.". in the Greek S}~tem and decided to 
The second reason is the resource Ross said he made the decision to tty it out for herself. 
theory. rush wllile he was still in high "I liked the feeling of being 
.. Joining groups provides the school.. He visited a _frien? in a involved," Fiduccia said. "I don,l 
opportunity to capitalizing on f~le!mty at !he Umver~uy of have a job right now and I wanted 
resources. socialize, access to lllmots. Ross s:11d the fraterruty took something to keep me buSY, I think a 
infom1ation and resources through him and about 14 of his friends for made a Int of friends along the 
competitive rca.,;;ons," he said. ,he weekend way.'" 
The third is the fonnation and ••• .... ·•·9 .,••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~:~~~~ance of a positive social • ·r -B I R. D· . S· ..
•tkre·s a certain prestige {from 
joining a group) and social 
recognition," Hetherington said. 
'The more difficult it is to become a 
member, like the Greek system with 
the selection and lengthy pledge 
process, the higher tHe social 
identity." .. 
Hetherington said ·within the 
Greek system there 3-!'~. ~iffcrcnt 
social identities. such as academic. 
athletic and religious. These 
differences enable students to chose 
which group or race affiliation they 
feel comfonable with. 
"h's selecting the identity you 
like or want co improve on," he 
said. 
Hetherington said for some 
people the issues of privacy, 
territory and self identity apari from 
the social identity influence could 
influence their decision in joining a 
fraternity or sorority. 
Marla Hudson. a junior in 
electrical engjneering from Oiicago 
and a member of the Delta Sigma 
Theta sorority, said she liked the 
brotherhood and sisterhood aspect 
of the Greek system. 
"\Vhat appealed to me most wa'i 
the way they did everything as a 
unit. as one." Hudson said ... 1 Jikc 
what they stand for, for community 
involvement and public service." 
Milan Parekh, a junior in 
mechanical engineering technology 
from Buffalo Grove, one of the 
founding fathers of the Sigma Nu 
fr.ncmiry. said he joined a fraternity 
because he \\.'anted 10 try something 
different 
.. , wa.,; gelting tired of the regular 
stuJT, all people do (at SIUC) is go 
lo the bars and get hammered," 
Parekh said 'The Greek system has 
a Jot more to·offer than the school. 
We do a lot of community work and 
you meet friends for life. people 
you c-..m trm,1 - brothers ... 
Parekh said the system provides 
student, with the opportunity 10 do 
more for their community and the 
University. 
"A lot of incoming freshman join 
because they can't get into the bar.; 
(with the recent hike in cnuy age), 
but once they gel in. they realize 
there is a lot more to the Greek 
system than partying." he said. "It 
teaches discipline, leadership. 
respect and brotl1erhood." 
Why are our prices so low? 
50 tf! 1CUZ WE CAN! 
PITCHERS 
Bud and Bud Light 
35 ¢Baby B~; Light Bot es 
Starting at 3 pm While Supplles last 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 111 N. Washington 529-3808 
• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
·• • 
September 16, 1994 
CHIAEPRA 
CAMPUS 
MINISTRIES 
CHRIST AMBASSADORS_ 
«n:~t;;;~i.da!ian, ls your life being bul~n? 
n. ects; ' ,, .• ;,., Ii 
·-,,~:&;:;.;..~ 
Saturd~, September I 7 
from 3:00 - 7:00 pm 
._at. 
~ 
406 South ILUNOIS fJ~, ~ 
*CARTER and CONNELLY _-,"'! 
*THE DORIANS 
*THE GRAVEDIGGERS 
LIVE M SIC BY: 
Sponsored by: NVU!Alll 
~~~-~-
_ _!~~ ~., .. v,, ~ ~ 
~Dl~~-f~ Herhcringron said the amount of eJTnn whirh is pnr fonh 10 hernmr 
,1 11M·111lw1 ;1lk1 "- 1lw colic'.J\ll"llt''.I, 
iii .1 :·1unp 01 luiw wdl rlwy ,,Ill k 
hi:•1·1111·1 
: I l;tl[h-! tick(·!h c;111 IH! ptncl1,t,:(!d i11 
: •• ~~~'.:~~~c~t~.;~~l~c~~~)i~~.:~~~~ll1~.:~.1;~>J~ ••• 
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Craft Shop offers art lessons 
By Charlotte Rivers 
Campus ure Editor 
S1t1dt•111, \\hti \\;1111 111 fintl 11UI 
more .1hou1 p;11111i11g or t·cram1t· 
lx-ad-maJ..inc t·an k'am ahout the,.: 
;u1 ,J..ill, 111 ,~he S1U1.knt CL'llh.'1' Cr.in 
Shop. 
An, athl Crall .. t'lmrdmator 
D1:hr;1 Jnl11N111 foul"-. -..;1id ttw ,hop. 
in !ht· li.1\\·t·r Ind 1•f the Slutlcnt 
( \:nlcr. h,1, tx·t·n ,m,uml 11.,r ~1bom 
IX war. for ,IUdL'llh :mtl mcmll!.:r.. 
ol ih,: 1.·ommunil\' who wani to 
k-.1mnc\\ int:-.l..ill._.-
·11k• ,lh•p ~II-. t·l11npk1l'tl jc\\clry 
1h.:11 r.m!.!c, fmm SJ to S.'!O. in :uJdi-
tion to~h,ird\\MC ,md hca<l, for 
,t,.,cmhling pkX"l'.'\. 
"\\'c han.· a gift !-!hop lhal .;ells 
JC\\l'lr). hut \\;c n.·ally encourage 
p1.·ork 1n ma~c the items 1hcm-
"l'ln•,." Jones saiJ. "We have a 
vcr! large as:'.ortmcnt of bends 
m:uk of mc1al. gJa.,.,_ ant.I Mone." 
CJ.1,,c,. ,,hich OCgan la.,1 wt:d .. 
,lfl' laugh! hy hoth ,tudcnh and 
l.."l1mmunity mt•mh~r,. Popular 
d.1,,1.•, ~m .. • raJ.u pt.illt'~ ~rnJ OC'a<l-
111akmi1, JlHh,'' ,,ud. 
Staff Photo by Greg Landrum 
Jeff Evertz, a senior in arl from Hinsdale and also an 
employee of lhe Craft Shop In the Student Center, instructs 
Kent Arnold, a junior In physiology from Murphysboro, on 
how to make a pot Wednesday evening. 
General Public 
SIUC Students 
Children 
Sb.OD 
S4.00 
S4,00 
Pa1rid. ~1nm .. 'lt:'\', a ~i:nil'f in an 
fn,111 Trumhull. C-1;m .. i, t~ad1i11t! ;;1 
,inl,!k-,1..·..,.mn gb .... h,:ad-m.tk(ng: 
d:i,,. 
.. It\ a ""l' cJa, \l.::h1..•duk·.'· he ,aid. 
··En::rything', ~d up :.ind r1..•.itl~ to 
gn ,,hen the Mmk-111, ,:om!.." in." 
~ forri~~cy. ,1.·ho tM1;.11ly tc,iclh.·-.. 
I\\ o da\\C ... a ~mc,tcr. '-.lid ,indent, 
lake da,-.c, fur cnjo~ nlt."nt. 
Upc.o.m.ingj Oo.e~Do¥ 
H_olid_ajy Clo.ss.es, 1 
Miniature Hat Boxes, Oct 29 
10:30 a.m.-2:30 P.,m . . ·
Handpainted Wooa Ornaments, Nov.1 
6 p.m.-8 p.m. :· .· '·.· 
Cla~ Christm~s ~maments, Nov.5 
10:30 a.m. 12.30 p.m. •. · 
Pine Cone Wreath Making;Nov.5 
1 p.m.-3 p.m. · · · -~ · 
Holiday Sweatshirts, Nov. 8 . 
6 p.m.-8 p.m. · 
Designer Bows for the Holidays Nov.15 
6 p.m.-8 p.m. 
• The cost of each course is S20 For SIUC students, $22 
For SIUC Foculty and staff, and $24 For members of the 
community, plus supplies, unless otherwise noted. All 
classes are held ar the Craft Shop in the Studenr Center. 
··!'-,Jo.,t h.ivc no pn:,·ioui. cx~ri-
encc .'" he .._aitl. "'But thcn:•:i. no 
chance you 're guing: lo wall,,. in :md 
nnt le-am anything. But it'i. fun: p..•o-
pk 1akc 1he cla,, hecau,~ they 
a~n ·1 !,!Ct ting a grJ<lc.·· 
Student:-. in 1111: d.1,,. which i~ 
_ limit1.~U to ciJ:!hl. tlc,ign ,me.I con~ 
•.arui.:-t their own heath. working 
with 1orcl1t ....... ""·~me._ and !!1~1,i.. 
·111c glav, i\ wrnp~J around the 
cane and ht-:atcd;· he !--ait.J. ",\II of a 
:-.uddcn it !-.tans to move. Some of 
the ~ludcnts get re;dly good .JI mak• 
ing head,. They get really clabo, 
rate:· 
Laura Rici.he!. a ~cnior in fine 
arts from Springlicld, ,aid SIUC 
!-tm.lcnts arc not lhc only one.-... who 
take the cla.'i.o,;cs. 
''Tht.!rc's a with! \'aricty."' Ric.,hcl. 
who leaches dmwing and painting. 
<aid. 
.. La~t \\.·eek. which wa, rhe first 
cla.,s. we had senior cilit.cns and 
high school students. too:· 
Ricshcl said she is e:~cill!d about 
teaching a children's drawing and 
painticig cla.,s. 
.. 1t•s for ages 7 10 12 ... she said ... I 
plan to do sonu: different 1hings. 
Resides simple techniques. like the 
color wheel and tin1ing and shading. 
wc"tl do ma,k-making an<l rock-
painting.•• 
The Craft Shop offers one-day 
.:me.I multi-week ses!.ions for chil-
dn:n and adult,. For more infonna-
tion, call ~53-.16.16. 
For mote informcticin taH: 4S3·2721 
• 
Join 
Carbondale's 
' Hortest Saturday 
Afternoon Club 
WEEKLY SPECIALS: 
O,hi4/4!t®:... UnMlslcw/ Von/ 420 In Pragrm 
11.liO 111111111111. • 11.00 V... I r.lJI•.• 75~ lallbzll 
ID!l'ffl\j-+U..Mmw/ Maaslva flnc 
11.IG ... LL 1111.•tlJiOWllla•111111ml • 11.IO....-mi 
P1]]J!llfu-+ live MIiie W/ Cllhern'I JICl'l8 
11.JliC:...11111111•11 .... •IUO~ 
S1•--ll•Sl.lll.111-lalll•S1••1111t-
~Monday l'fgllt faG1IIII 
Ha111)l'lcl llllll1lmrl •- llml • 50C llrlftl • 111111 IIJII 11111. 
l'Jfflt'lf)wi .... Throwdown Tuesday 
~ ~ • 11.25 Caarl ~ Batlla 
. IUO 1'11'1)11 IIIG1lrl 
••"'1,,.liffl-iftffiIBm..+•· r: U RBIPiat DJ Party 
11.26 Pltdta' • 11 Amlrttta I HIii' • 81.75 Din 11111. 
118 S. IIUnols Ave. • Next to 710 Book.store • Carbondale 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
~Ra!e S a 65 per col..mn inch. per day !based on consecutive runnmg Col!es) 
I daY·····-······91c perbne, per day 
Sooce P.e5en,aocr Dca<ine 2 om. 2 ruys pn::,, to Ptt,lca»i 
AeQ.11~.s. AD 1 col'-#l'V'I ciassrt·ed disp!.a1 ad'1M1semcnts 
3 days ........... 75< per lme. per day 
5 days ......... 69< per I~•. per day 
10 dilys ....... ..56<: per lme, per day 
IC: :t01~::::::: :.11 
911\YMOUIHIASlR RS T,,l,o, 5 'f"', 
~'°~~~~9-~;: 
90 EAGIE TAION ts; TURllO AWD 
luxury-e,quip op,iom, 5 lpd, r.d, ti 
c:cnd, 6J,JLU ni. S9600. 5-49-4826. 
85 I\YMOUIH l\J!USMO, goll, l,;gl, 
... 1.og., 5950, coll 549-0891, i.a;. 
rneUOJe, 1.c-;Q\, Great! 
84 CHRYstfR: l.fB.AAON, .4 &-, uu1o, 
90tOYOtA TERCil ...s.,... oi, p,, 2 dml g,,y, U< <onl, m1lng 51350, 
&-, am/Fm tau, a/c, ditcn $6-000. 529·2658«i.a.-erneuo:,a. 
687-2679 c, leo,,.e meuog.. 
88 NISSAN SfNIRA, 2 d,, 5 ,pd, om/ 
rm can, p,, pli, ••< ,on(J, S2-4!l0 NoJ. 
.rlil•J.6.IJ2. , , , 0 I , , O O • , 
'-tr,m..m Ad S!le: 3 lines, 30 characters. 
C-OP'( O.adfine: 12 Noon. 1 pubication day pnor 
topublca!oo. 
ClaSSJf<d Ad P~<y: The Oa,,y E~1 c:anrot be res;,ons, 
b!e for more than one day's incorred insertion. Advertisers 
Requiremen-.s: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by 
rcMiJa!sorcr;,r,,aronslorpe,,onal~ 
-.~.&.androtlacormirtialuse are responsible tor thecking their ad-1ertisements I« errors on 
the hrst day they appear. Errors not the faull of the advertiser ~ 
which lessen the value of the a:tvert:sement Mil be adjusted. :t":;--,-:-:-::-:=::-:=-;:-==.-,--,-==~.:. 
CAIIS Joa$ t 001 
Tr1d1.boah, 4-'IOfhM1ers, trdarf.crneti. 
furrihlr•, eledronic1, corrp.itort elc. L-, 
~Rff~t~~~~~;'."'· 
GOYl• NMINT 911:ZID 
VEHICLES from 5100. Fords, 
Mort.In. c..v ....... Cl,o.ys. S.,pl,,, B.,,... Gv;&,, 11 J 805-962·8000 
Ed. $-9501. 
M06I£ MMmNANCE 
Mobile AulomoUV• Serw-tce, ASE 
urti:tted. Vitc/Mo~.-cord ocap,ed. 
893·2684 or (bl free) SJ4·498J. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR IJ.obile 
rned,anic. He mo1.a houw co!h. 
toll h .. 52H393. · 
81 KAWASAKI 750 lto, o,c <onl, 
~ tir1, d,oin, sprochh, bollery, 
16,A00ml,89J·2665,Caloh«6pm. 
89 KATANA 600, rod, block & goll. 
0- <onl, k,.. .,;, SJOOO o!,o. (JI 
549·2675. 
Auto, Home, 
&' Motorcycle 
Insurance 
payment plans , 
Jim Simpson 
Insurance 
INSURANCE 
.••.•••.••..•.... 
Auto -........ All Drivers. 
Short & long 
Health -......... Torm 
Mo!orcycles & Boats 
Home & Mobile Homes 
AYAIA 
INSURANCE 
457,4123 
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89 t+ONDA VTR 250, IIXC cond, bw 
rtW, SlSOOcibo, 549•7022. 
82 SUZUKI 850 a.u: ccnd, 23,o;;,,; mi, 
new- ~re, MIO!, wind iomm<?t- SllOO 
obo. 549-0601. 
81 650 YAMAHA. S700, new tires, 
ne-,,,, poin1, exc a:-nd, Cell 457.nu 
10amlo6pm. 
1960 KOZV. l0x45, Pleasant Hill 
Trailer Court, 164. Noe-ih pain~, 
mu!J ba remr::wed from lo1. $800 obo, 
529-4617 cf1crJ pn. 
BUJflOCKS USED RJRNOURE 15 min 
from campus to Ma\:.cmdo. Delivery 
avail 529.251.4 or 549-0353. 
SPIDER: WEB • BUY & SEU 
11SM fumihtm & antiques. 
South on cid 51. 5-49-1782. 
92NISHIKl18inchmounlcinbi~e.~me BEDS, BIKES, SOFA, living chain, 
gre~n, Shimano componenh, good dinet181, dreua", rnicrowu<a, lcmp,, 
rim>, S250. eon 5.19-2675. JV/,l,.l,bgoin,gab,.1529-2187. 
TWO BDRM lM ai.TI-t, w/d, frig, a/c. 
107 Roxanne.. S2700 neg. 529·2068 
le-a,,,emcllDSG, 
19902 BDRM, 2bclh, w/dhx,lvp, di 
i:wl ind + ice rncbr/dryer. w/i:!«k, 
inwkded oct building • 
.d.57-0305 68.4-2.i19. _____ , 
......... ,_,,,._. 
• Auto 
• Homeowners 
• Life 
Katherine 
Benedict 
305 S. University 
549-2299 
DRESSERS, BEDS, boobhol.,as, 
b..-~,. cnd-1t!J~. choirs, couchJ, 
TVs, microwav-e1, wa1Jiors, dryen, 
fridge, dd., t.lo,,(!:$, 529•387.d. 
QUEEN SIZE WATERBEO w/ 
hoodx,o,d, S250 .bo, 
Call 687-2788. 
Daily Egyptian 
Sl;;N UP NQ,.V FOR FAll balll11 of 1he 
banch. Gvilor dandi $11. 99, crota • 
0mp$ ,t(J\ off. Vidoc camaras, 
~i:.'~r!P~C:~;,,!t~· .. 9-stc 
HUR.I\Y UPI ONLY 3 ,loll leh. Mr. 
Mil.a•, Mtil.ic 8esZ Band crrpotilion, 
816 A. Ee~ Mein, 529•34.tld. · 
PIANOS, BAND INSTRU• 
•:!r':!5fr~~n:?' pj:~ >;:i!:bt:: 
a,,,.... 1<ejl,oanl, 993-8562, 1-soo-
888-3112. 
• ROTTWEllIR PUPS, J>Y.C, ,1,ou, end 
wo,med.Mcles,fernalei,rccxfyinSepl, 
ml for info, 549-2719. 
MICE PINKIES & FUZZIES $.75 
eoc:h,Cogesreducad oil 5:i:ndt.-bird, 
rabbit Jarret, dog, elc. Sall & 
~hwoter liUt, Sorge supply, We 
buy We trade, Hord""11'8' & Pob 
1 :no Wclnul, MuiphyJ»to 9 cm-
7 pm M•f, 9om-6pmScf, 12·4pm 
Sun. 687•3123. 
Ir" ; · M~";°n;neou:1 ; Jj ~~~.k 
• AROAIN c1ti11• INFANTS, 
children & oduh1 r~e cb1hing. 
25'J, student diKOUnl. 687-20A8. 
September 16, 1994 
MAJ.F./FEMAJ.l. SEEKING roommate lo 
share ii.per nice 4 bdrm house, doi.o lo 
caltl'UI, $220/rro + share ulil1, 571• 
.C659. M lo..- Sarci. . 
MA1E RCOM'MlE FOR fo8 & spring,. 
2 bdrm lrOJ1er, furn. $125/roo + Kvt~ 
l'LJICI D - lot · S50 dq,. 457·7'25. 
~~nodroomJ.~I vt?i!tJun1;/ !--'--------
Senior or grocl pnla,recl, I bl1 to SIU. 
S185/fc!.5,19-2831. 
PERSON TO SHARE •upu "Ice A 
bdrm houi.o. Clot.e to mrrpuJ. $220/ 
me, + dlore u1i1s. 5.t9•397J. 
FEMAlf ROOIJJMTE NEIDED, 
mcpunt~Maf,non•sm:iUI", 
Sl67/mo + 1/J 111i1. Call 549-5399. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share J 
bdrm hou111. $200/mo. 60J N 
Oal&:ind. 457-6193. Thanli:)'OU, 
RENT NOW, LASTMONIB FREE 
AFFORDABLE, QUIET LIVING 
,/,/BEST DEAL IN OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING" 
BAYLES - BLAIR - DOVER 
529-2241 
401, 405, 500 E. COLLEGE • CARBONDALE, IL 62901 
C~RING TO THE CONSCIENTIOUS STUDENT, 
WHO DESIRES A QUIET ACADEMICATMOSPHERE 
September 16, 1994 
lr;I;::_.::;:;::::. :::A::::P_:::a:::rt_:::m:;:e:::nt:::s;:::.:;::::::: ::::;i_•1II ~e,~~~':'.?a'!.!;,'t,';'.~~~~-
• ~ ; : 1 • boih cpl. Rclerence1 required. 529· 
4,U4. 
MOST UTIUnlS INClUOID SPAOOUS FURN or 11nfumiJ-.ed, , 
d«,n. quiet, wper·nice 2 bdrm. 1 bdrm. energy efficiiri, quid =• 
~Clo_ .. _1o_, ___ ,_>_6S_4_·6060 __ . -~ I Call 457•5276. 
UE\Y, SPACIOUS 2 bdrm. Counlry 
wiling. 5 min fmm coirpul. Wirh many 
eaJrm. Sotry,ropell. 529-ASOO. 
TW0-8EDAOOM Aph. 
Towoho1.11•·,tyl•, w.,, Mill St. 
office 711 S. Pt,plor St Cal orlt 
~N'I 0900 u,n & 1130 om, & 
0130 pm & 0500 pm. shown by 
q:'f'Ointf'Mlfll only. Col .l.57-735'2. 
Apt, ar• ocrnu i.trNl lrom <amp.ti 
north "' C.ommuriccloON Bu~Cng. 
TewNOuw-ayfe, rio oo• ti,o,.,a Of' 
bak,.., )"OIi Mayl.o1oefurwmma" 
orJy or Foll & Spring only. Col 
pe,mitl•d. C•nlrcl cir & haol. 
O,.,nor doot rd pay wotor, gm, cw 
.lectridty. Furni.hedOf unfumd-.ad. 
Summa, S2JD pw ~. Fofl & 
SP'ing ,egu1ar ptic• S490 per 
"""h. 
Ir;=[ =:T?='.w~h=ouso=s .=;;J-JI 
NICE. QUIET, :2 bdm,, I mi E ~I 13, 
~7 r:~n;: ~-6;;i6~f.3851 
11 Du~~.,...:-~rl 
BRICKINRIDDI crs. NEW 2 
bdrm, ale, urJurn, ccrpd, appl, MC!tgy 
.rr, 1/49 s. 51.457·-4387457-7870. 
3 BDRM TOWNHOUSE w/ full 
bouman1. Ni<:• 50!Jri,.,,ml re1iden1:ol 
n11i9hhorhood. SS'2S mo. lease; 
· drpclit, reference1, no ptb. A.-011oble 
now'. 549-3733. 
2 BDRM 0IJPlfX. Herrin. very d11on, a/ ;=========, J c:, uh1 nol payed, $295 mo. 529·5215 
od:.6rl!ti1Y1. APTS, HOUSIS, & TRAILIRS 
do~ b SIU. 1,2.J, bdrm, wmmer 
or fan. furn, 529-3581 or 529. 
1820. 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APTS wilh large liwing area. 
~• li1chen crd foll bo:h, ale.. 
Jaundry facilities, free ~r~ing, 
quiet, <ob!• owoilabfe, do1e to 
COll'pUl,fflgrr'onp,WN~t.inccJn 
Villoge ... ,,S.51S . ..Jl'!.o.anl 
ttlt Rd. 5<9-6990. 
RINT FALL Wal b SIU. 2,J,4 
bdrm, fum or unfvrn, c:mpetod, 00 
pe,,. S,19-4808 (9AM-10fMJ. 
FOUR BEDROOMS 
2 bah, ,.,,.al ••• =,1,,,/d,yw, 
fum/unfum. No pc1,. 54.9•l80B 
(9o·10pm). 
CAJl.8C:>NOA1.E • NICE 2 SOR.',\ 
..,nfumi~ di:pfu;q:,arimeoh. 
Clow lo COffl>UI cf 606 f. Pert. 
Coll 1·893-4737. I VUY NICI 20f' J bdnn, 2 bl. 
JUST USTtD lrom t..\oms ~ • cla, ~-
Nic11 ot'IIII bdrm 605 W. Cof!ege, furn, Grad gr Jo,. .. u':znt, prei.rr.d. 
cctpe'f, oh. 529-3581 or529·18'20. .329-3581 or 529-18'20. 
l !. 2 BDRMS, nic:ely q,pointrd, occr 
C:CITJ!Ul, rl!cnordil•. many ec'ro\, rv:i 
pet,. 457-5266. 
IFFIC APT FURN WELL 
MAINTAINED, o/c:, 2 blh lrom 
CefflJ)ul. 5205/tm. Ccl 457·44'22. 
AVA!. NCNI FURN ellici9f'ICY. S'225 
Clowlocampu, 
Coll 529-381 S 
3 OR. 4 Wl<M, Sro<J/mo, rv:i peh, I yr 
lea~, cb11 lo ccrtp;i, mv,,I sett b 
cwreciote, l.57•74.27. 
f • -• • I • 
:, .. - .. 
Let's Make a Deal! 
s~ 
01!, 3 '8&'!JR.O(l)ftS 
Limited Offer 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE AND 
1 LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO 
' ... ' 
Daily_Egyplian 
NEW J BEDROOM, 2 BATH. 'W/d. 2!0RM.611 WWAtNtir.fum,,:a/c. 
::,:~. ~J;:~$200 i;~~ S'ZOO/rro. No peb. 529,358 I •• 
p-h.SmiSofC•~ 457-~ ~~/~;.'~J;:'90\I. 
ATTENTION LOGAN STUOtNTS. 2 
bdrmL CDIT'bria. S300 & 1-400. N".i:,. 
Mu'1 ~I Hl.lrryl 549·3850, 
fAl.l • A el.XS b CcrlpUI, wel ltFf, 
l bdrm houw, a/c, w/d. 12 mo 
lcose, fQ peh. 529-3806 or 684· 
59l7c-,el, 
~:ts':~~i ~~r~~~~~ 
2 bcith. w/d kiolvp, a/c. a-oil ~ 
I 5, S46J mo. Cart 
529-3513. 
l BDRM. nictlt 1-.,m, near CO'"fl,lt, 
,eolOf'd.,I.,, m pct._' "57-5266. 
AGREATDEAll 2 bdrm, 12W SISO• 
250. 2 bdrm, U W $275-350. l 
~~~i!;~~- P•lsOK. Renl 
OiUCk'S RENTAlS. 529-A,UA. 
OArot<S GAi.OREi SA\t' $$$. $165, 
Air. 2 bdrml. tic• park. HIA'ry fot-bd 
wJodion. 5A9-J850. 
l SORM WJl!R, dean quiet lo<d;cn, 
do~bSIU&Mol, 
a,oilt!O'W,Col529·3561. 
SPRINO DRIAK •95. SEU TRl?S, 
EARN CASH & GO FREEIII S..d°" 
TrlJ\l'J Sen-km il ,--- hiring ccmpu• 
npre111nlaliw.s. lowut ralH to 
~a;a~~"i-~-~:~ 
PRICE REDUCED nice, I penon.. 81130, 
s';:';B~;·5~fss't" 1_120/mo, l363.60.sd72fv'!')'~T•,l;"' 
• profir S363.60. Ris1·£ree. d-.ocse 
from 19 dMigns. Free utaJog 1 ·B00-
FURNISHED TRAl!RS Jo, ffd or sal• 
r,egr ~s. d,cib WcJloce, No 3 
Ro.uim• Court_ 451•7995. 
FROST MOBlf HOM!: pa,!., 2 lxlnn, 
fum, gm, a/c. 457•892A. 
Cl>Alf, 2 80~ I 2 X 50, fvni,J,od, 
ol<qu;.tlxatlo,,. 
cdl 529.2.02 m 684-2663. 
700·A250. 
KEREN EX!ORTS IS loolfog lo, dJ,. 
lribulors fOf alarm and prolec:lion, 
~ .. ~;a,bP.O.Box2.0. 
CASHlER/lnl!R, .oJSO ""°°" o,/ 
i!~~ ~f:,!~ ~~oCt,~r:; .. 
bc:hang., 606 s mm, A.,.. 
AL&IU .-.LDYMINT 
Studenr, Needed! Fiding Industry. Earn 
1.:p lo S3003-S6000 • r•r 
mo.'llh. Room & boordl Trorupoffotiot1I 
Male or female. No e..:perience 
necenmy, -
·Cell (2061 5'5-4155"" A57;21. \v, 
Lewis 
Park . 
· ~partments; 
n°perienre the difference: 
• Pool 
• Tennis Court 
~= . •·Weight Room 1.::.1' • Laundry Room 
• Patios 
'~~ • Dishwashers 
• Small Pets Allowed 
II~\:.,~ • Minutes to Campus 
• Flexible Lease Terms 
t_ • Furnished or ,l.l_nfumished 0. . Sli1I &easing .2,3 ,.., 4 
. 811~ ·:•,,·. 
Call Today About Our. Specials 
00. E. Grand 457.,..()44 
Page IS 
CRUIII Sx1n NOW klllNO RESWlTIAl WORKtlC:i tor Jl"'9'Uffl 
Mali u Villane 
· Now Renting for Faff' 
LaJDe Townhouse Apts. 
tlwy 51 South Moblle tlomes 
12 I!< 14 wide. with 2 I!< :5 bedrooms, 
Jocked mailboxes. next to laundromat.. 
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Avallable. 
ONE BEDROOM 
•,v,,an@•Ht•I•J§I . 
310 W. Coll•g• •1 ' 
411 E. Fr<nnon 
520 5. G .. hom 
50915. Hay• 
4021E. H .. t .. 
903Unden 
612 5. u,g•n 
612I s. Logan 
4041 S. Unlmslty 
334 W. Walnut r.! 
4021 W.. \\'ninut 
Tl !REE BEDROOM 
503 5. Bevorldgo 
i407 W. CoDogo •St 
411 E. r, .. mon 
5115. ll•ys 
316Unda5t. 
Call: 
Lisa 
S2M301 
l111;i?:f~i5•J;J•I•J@I 
903 Umkn 
503 S. Hays 
S0SW.Oak 
300.N. OnlJand 
503 ·s. Unl\>nslty 
4021 W., Walnut 
FOUR BEDROOM 
503 5. llcvorldgo 
710W.CoDego 
500 S. Hays 
5035. H~,. 
507 S. Hays 
5115. Hays 
614 5.1.ogon 
S0SW. Oak 
~02\V. Walnut 
FIVE+ BEDROOM 
512 5. S.--.rldgo 
710 W. CoD<9c 
402W. Walnut 
"We Lease For Less" 
FREE Bus to SIU 
FREE Indoor Pool 
FREE water & sewer 
FREE Trash Disposal 
FREE Post Office Box 
Single Rates Availabll 
2 er 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Baths 
ii 
I 
i 
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WAITRESS WANTtD. Mull bo D¥1>1· 
~a brl'Ob & f-iol~. flo,'ble houn. 
Gc:iod eamit19,. Awly in person aft• 5 
pn. Ouatro1 Pizzo, 222 W Freemon, 
C01'1'1p,a Shofpir,g Cante,. 
BARTENDER WANTED f,mol, 
preforred bwot\. ol leall 1 S hn/wed;. 
Sal & W.d, 4.50/h,. 
991-1ns. i,...,..., no & 6pm. 
SCHOOi. S~ D<MRS, "'",p!,y,lx,"' 
- Coibondole croo, ~'1 al w..,, Bui 
Service, 549-3913. 
COOK. SUNDAYS & /.'ONDAYS, •~ 
pnl....d, Col 457-6l70 
~-6pm. 
I' \. BUSI E5S OPl'ORTUNITIES JI 
WNSOUOINCO',\f 
Aui!ling dilJribution cl wi1d, o,gank 
product Part time and 1POrn •~ b 
retire in fwo yc,on, mull b. imlligc,nt, 
and '"l'loy,d « wdont. 
1·800-700-9235. 
WORDS .. Perfectfyl 
Typing and Word Procauing 
Col1l)lefe Rcwme SM--ices 
Editing: Af'A·TYrchian-C. S<h:>of 
L::ner, fC$t, 7 days/week 
457-5655. 
STrVI THE: CAR DOCTOR t.\ob1e 
medicnic. He mot" hovs.e call1. Toll· 
froo 52.S.8J9J. 
VlRTICAL HIARTLAND Rock 
Climbing School and Gulde 
Service. Irle Ulner, 1 7 yn 
experlenu·.549-9191. 
lam•• 0,. Christy 
AHomey ot Law 
~!J~u;7~~~t2:ra:~ 
lion Fee. Pog« & YOice mail (loll free) 
{618) 325-24.53. Offtca 4S7,l 118. 
DRUCI w.10oic::1a 
806 w ~~:t:•t,rJ~29<1456 
Oivorc• s, raa1onable (en. Aula 
occidanh, 1tp and faDs. and ctlur 
penonal inivry bowx:I 1ip0n fKD'f~-
Trofii-: end criminal mcnen. Ucen-1 in 
ll and MO. lnilicl conwhation free. 
SOCW. SOENCE RESEARCH IJo!iuia. 
ReoM>f'IObl.rctet 
for 1h.si1 help. Coll Ray al 
11-irca Col.ll'MI Ccmp.iten 529•5A44. 
1r · #-t!h=!• __ :I 
SUY & $Ell lAOlfS' & MEN'S 
OOTHING. dc:nlll' b dowi1 Fasl'lioru. 
3 mi Soulfi 51. 5-'9-5087. 
Btrf. sru. TRADE-APF'RAJSf 
BASIBAU CARDS 
OlD • NE\'/• SPECIAi TY llfMS 
HUGE SELECTX:N • BEST PRICES 
$$ INSTANT CASH$$ 
WANTtD TO BUY 
COtD •Sil.VER• OlA\.IONDS • 
COINS 
JEWEl.RY • 01.D TOYS • WATOiES 
ANYTHING OP YAlUIII 
J&JCONS 
821 S.IUAVE4S7-68JI. 
POKIR PLAYIR!: locorpooho Ad-
miral Riverboat in St louil, 11.dian~ 
~l«oh.1r11 & ideci dJoul rJ..e game. Cafl 
A53-no5 Ai.k for Men. 
WANffDs We buy moll 1V1, VCR!, 
i!ereos, c~mpulers, a/ c, muikol .. 
qvlpmen!worling 01 not. J.57•7767. 
l:P,mmhir1@1••:I 
TALK 10 01au· LIVII 1-900· 
,4.46-9800 a:d. "070 SJ.99/min. Mud 
be 18. ~ ha,,• Touch.lone ph:>ne. 
Procal Co. 602-954:7 ,.20_ 
SlNG!fS DATELINE 
1-900-J90-044,. ut 175 $2/ITVn 
UVf: PSYCHIC 1 ·900-903-3777 e4 
915 $2.99/min 4 M, 18+, 1-bne 
req'd Avalon Camm (305·525· 
0800). 
I· W4!@•1i/lloj#M#M•d 
r WAil mm CHUROI Of CliRIST 
"'"ca.u=""Ht=R-HOMf==--c-lM"'P"'ROVEMENT===s=-.1 ~p:t'. ~-~~3~p 2.f-28 cl 
rrd>ile~me&rfli~iclmcdicruccl, ~u.-AdellAndenon.lr. 
::=:~. ~~'!? .,!Jj;,~;~~ 
QUICK PRO TYPING· R.asoncbl• AfflNTION Man who bet1411te they 
ro:-:~~:;r::;:i· ~.:;: ~,;~ 1i'::1/J:;;:~r.:.:: 
Cdiy, AS7·4861. fame,'1 Rightt AiJociorion col 5,49. 
_TH_E_C_H_ll_O_C_A_RE-C0-0-PE_R_A_TI-V~f 1 
Nef'wor\.. A non-profit s.ervice &.~ 
ned1o~c.hparen1i11o1rocl.chi1dan. 
Cell I.ha at 529-4550. 
HOUSECtfA.'<ING, UflOENT 
Df PfNDA!!LE ..,;.._ 8 ,n "'P, good 
referencei. can .c57-71~2. 
DAN'S MASONRY & Wc1,'J""0!"9-
6csemfl'lt/Jcurdo!ionrtp?t ~ish. 
Brick, blod, CO:"ICtel•. floon J.,.,etod. 
931-J.466. 
HORSE BQAR[lNG al Sf:ry-Mac Fo-rn#" 
.,cA & pa"1.lte, 10 min lrcm torrp,,1. 52'1-,no. 
=~~:r~n~~~' '7!-',~ :rr:~,! 
prices. 549·J382. • , 
HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/ 
EXTERXJRS. 20 Veen of e,perienc•. 
Free mtimales.. 565-25~ 
~tArtl TUTC>R. f_ii,r-ri11ii(i°f)·i:.:1,.;.: 
w,!l !ulor mutT, Airy 1....,.1 ("nl! 111,I rl 
4',/./1111. 
The D.E ClasslHeds 
Reap~ Re~nlt~! 
C1II f_j:36 3311 
Daily Egyptian · 
SlfAWJ'fE£ CRISIS: 
l'RECJIYAIYCY- Cf/YTER 
_, r...; Prq:,iincj, Tn,lnii- -.. 
· Confidential APJ,t.ince , ' 
, 549-2794, · · 
:21s w. Main · .. -
Hunting 
for 
cash 
values? 
You're inthe 
right place 
with the D.E. 
classifieds. 
C_ALL 
536-3311 
You'll be 
taking a 
step in 
the right 
direction 
.... 
' 
When you 
place a 
classified ad 
with the 
pa Egyptian 
Call 536-3311 
and place your 
· ad today.· 
Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds 
?te """ ol Att,M tj4,,,,_ ~ -u ale 
~ ,-~we ~e~"~,'!<.taaf!l&t&!-
...... *;,ttt,M ?•t ~ ot/latt 199:li 
ToniBcsho:ir i'./: Chris Mfflcr :1 
L,'111)' Bishop ''.; Ben Mo)-C·,, ;;'',, 
Chns Clemons .,.; Josh Parcel 
Todgh Davis '-t; Carl Roberts 
Kent Downs·. "} Mick Saddoris 
-' Keith Eschm:in ' Kurt Squires 
Josh Fedor Toby Wiley 
Douglas Martin 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR FALL . 
· Advertising Sales Representatives 
• Anernoon work block. 
• Car helpful, with milenge reimbursement. 
• So.Jes exj,erience helpful. · 
All applicants must havo an Acr/FFS on mo.All majors 
aro rn(ouragcd to apply (or all positions. The Daily 
Egypt;,,,. b DD Equal Opportunlly Employer. · 
September 16, 1994 
IF ... 
... you're reading 
this ad. 
you know 
Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds work . 
536-3311 
Chris Ballard 
Cory Brinkman 
Todd Gero 
"Justi.n Graves 
Rusii'Gregory 
Adam.U!narz 
Lyhn ik&ch 
.Ji Jim L~k>·, 
Adam Long 
Chuck Majewski 
Brett McNish 
Luis tJuralles 
RoriSwan 
GenfVin~zeano }ilmw;,i;. 
Rugby Ar~'oldi 
,I-.?- 4.0 
~~ 3.1! 
S.""'s...id 3.$" 
ri"9«- s..,,,t.. 3.1! 
s. ... ~. 3.61!$" 
e,.....u Sia..- 3.625 
fl<YLe4{J...,,~ 3.6 
~ ~ 3.6 
,,.,..,&«,, 3.51!$" 
z .... <J,dl 3.571 
7"'"'4 ~ 3.571 
~ fl-r 3.571 
fl....,,,. ?4.fu 3.53$" 
~ ... =-, 3.5 
f!J;e?t-,ttk 3.4 
fl....,,,. W..., ::.333 
~tJ,,na,,S.30$" 
JI-='/'~ 3.273 
'Z),.( 7...,_.,. 3.25 
fl,,,lJu-e 3.25 
Jl,.,-?K,.11(.-3.143 
7--,-~a,,. 3.q 
~,1-..-s.o 
Z.-,;ttt 3.(] 
,1_,.;1.,._ S.O 
~~ S.O 
tJ'- Su.,µuu 3.0 
,1_, Sb,~ 3.(] 
3.0 
S.O 
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Comics 
no,il~ 1-~,plinn ,uuthtrn 11hnm, 1 111,1, ... 11, .11 ( .1rh111ul,1h 
JJl!J~!""'!.::0-~= 
~-... _...__ ____ .,._ ...... 
ts~;;;;l 
1 t 1 _ l 
I V~RIP i [l] . 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Mr Boffo 
·-----·--
___ ..__ 
Shoe 
~Y,IT-,Hlf'I.' 
~TCll(X/Tl 
by Jeff MacNelly 
I • ~ 
by Bill Watterson 
by Joe Martin 
ALL WEEKEND 
Large 1 Topping Pizza 
$5.99 + tax 
After Midnight 
r--,g;ny7..afge-~7 
1 Specialtr, Pizza 1 
I . M~~f~mbo I 
I • Garden Special I 
I · I 
1 2 Cans of Coca-Cola 1 Classic® 
1 $9.95 + tax 1 
I Addltlonal Toppings 95c I 
I Not valid with any othor I L ollor. Exe!fos 9/30/94 .J 
.-------. ---, 
, Large , I 1 Topping Pizza r 
I 2 Cans of Coca-Cola I 
I Class le® I 
I I 
, $6.99 + tax 1 
I Addlllonal Toppings 95C: I 
I Not valid with any other I 
L .!'!:~ :!~:.S !'!02!. J 
r•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ 
~.- ~--•'/. I <'~ L .. ,U,lf'..... '.S~-. • 
....._.....-... n-22.s~ ... . i 
. . . 
Tie 6nw at /)etoal' tit 10111111 Plf RTI/ I 
wit/4 /l;a,. 1IRLfRIE(t/0... i 
WHERE·WILL YOU BE ? ! l, 1 ;;;;;i;c 1 
NO COVER ON FRIDAYS. 
Saturday .$t25 Pitchers 
: · Bud, Bud Light, Miller, Miller Lite 
~---·----------------------------------------~ 
.. 
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Local golfers get swinging, chance . 
at intramural sports golf tournament 
By Chris Clark 
Staff Reporter 
Members of the SlUC 
community that would Hkc to ti)' 
their luck on the links can do so 
at the intramural sports golf 
1oumamcnt. being held today at 
Hickory Ridge Golf Course from 
7 a.m.-5 p.m. 
In the pa.,;~ the tournament ha., 
ah\Ovs been held at Midland 
Hills Golf Course. but organizers 
decided to make a change this 
fall. 
?-.fan Blakey. intr.imural sports 
graduate assistant. said the 
change from Midland Hills 10 
Hickory Ridge was made 
Ix-cause il is a new cour.-c. 
"It's a change of pare. nnd 
because it's a ne\\.' course. it gives golfers play the course 
everyone a chance 10 get out ::md individuatly. rather than in a 
sec it." he said. foursome. The winners will 
Although Hickory Ridge is receive an intramural t-shin. 
very popular. it is maintained .. The players sign up, play the 
wcH and will be ready for the course and tum their scorecards 
tournament into me next week. If there is a 
.. The greens arc a Iitl1c rough. tie for the wi~ner. lhcy'JI each 
but otherwise the course is in receive at-shirt." Blakey said. 
really good shape." Jim Every member of the faculty 
Chapman. assistant professional and staff and any SIUC student 
at the course said. or grad is eligible for the 
Blakey also said that although tournament Those who wish lo 
the tournament wiIJ be play can choose from a nine or 
compctith·c. the event should not 18-holc package: with sign-up 
he taken too.seriously. available at Hickory Ridge. 
"It gets 1he faculty. staff and There is an extra chnrge for pull 
students together on the golf and ride cans. 
course to have some fun.'' he For more information about 
said. J the tournament. contact· intra-
Unlike some tournaments. the murJI sports at 453-1273. 
MARNEROS, from page 20--
really is.·· Comdl said. 
He !-3.id ~famem'.'> ha.1- a chance to 
he the best runner on the team and 
the rest of 1hc s.quad looks up to 
him hccauy.c of hi~ work ethic. 
··Toe team docs everything off of 
Stdios ( .\larncrm.). because he 
works _..;o hard and never 
cmnpl3ln'.'> ... Cornell said. 
~lamcm'.'>. who also runs the 5k 
and I Ok during track season, said 
hi!<> only g.oals. in cross.~cOunlJ)· arc 
team oricntc<l. · 
·The only important ·goal for this 
~;p,on i~ 1h~n lht.· learn makes ii 10 
nati<mab.'" he ~id. 
,.,arneros ~aid the main 
difference between running in 
Cypm,;; and the United States i'.-. thc 
lc,l.'I of competition. 
··The meet!'. arc a lot tou.ghcr 
here:· he ,aid. "1 like running 
again'.'>t thl! best ;uhlc1cs and 
competition." 
Marncros. \\.'ho is nw,joring in 
hotel and rcstaur.mt management. 
. ,aid he would cvcntuallv like to 
open up his own n::staurani. 
"The meets are a lot o· 
tougher here. / like 
running against the 
best competition." ~-· 0 
year and won 
pretty handily. so 
I lhink thcv will 
be coming ·ror us 
hard this year." 
he said. 
The Salukis will 
be returning Neil 
Emberton. who 
was out with a 
leg injury and 
-Stelios Marneros : ,,J. .• 
~. ,_Y 
"J plan to get my degree and 
maybl! working on my rn:istcr·s 
before workin!!. in a hole! and then 
hopefully rct~rning to Cyprus to 
open up my own restaurant:· he 
said. 
Marncros and the rest of the 
.squad h:l\'c their fir.;t home meet 
1his Saturdav a.1- th~ Unt\·crsit\' of 
Illinois. wh~> holds a 16-7 st!rics 
edge against the Saluki~. comes to 
SIUC for a dual mccl. 
Cornell .~aid this is always a 
rivalry and last year SIUC won 
easily. 
"We kind of surprised 1hcm I«st 
Dan Mallon. 
who has not been in running shape. 
lhis week. 
However. Cornell said 
Emberton, ana Mall on can not be 
expected to be al top form right 
away. 
"They will bolh he running 
:igainst JJlinois. but they are not in 
the shn.pc they need lo be in:· he 
said. 
Manin Fysh. who is still honing. 
is questionable for the meet against 
the Figllling Illini. 
TI1c dual meet stans al IO.a.m . 
Saturday at the campus course 
located west of Abe Manin Field. 
ARKANSAS,·from page 20--
arc not on the ~amc lcYel. 
Arkansas State has onlv been :i 
Division I-A team for t\\.:o vcars. 
and the Indians were 2-s-·1 last 
season. 
Agains1 SlUC in '93. ASU 
sloshed ib way around a muddy 
field to a ?7-6 victory in the fourth 
game of the year. 
The Indians were unable to win 
another game until it-. tm.!I contest 
of the year when ASU edged 
Ncrnda. 23-21. 
SlUC and Arkan,as Stale both 
po.st 0-2 mark!-. heading into 
Saturtla•,(~ showdown in Joncsbom 
and Wai.. .. on said his lcam feels like 
it belongs on the same field with 
the Indian..,. 
--wc·re back in our clement a 
little bil this week.·· h~ said. 
The ASU offense is led by 
quanerbock John Covington. who 
has completed just I 9-48 passes in 
two games for 137 yards. 
However. \Vatson said Coving~ 
ton can b·c dangerous when he 
leaves the pocket and the Saluki 
defense will have to 1-eep him 
contained. 
"OITensively they (ASU) ha,·c a 
nice quarterback. He's somebody 
who can make plays by throwing or 
running the footbalL"" he said. 
'They have a q~ick. fast tailback 
also. \\'ho wc·1t have to reckon 
with."' 
On defense. the Indians gave up 
more than 40 point!-. on three 
separate occasions last year. In its 
first 1wo games this fall, the ASU 
unit allowed 34 point.s to Virginia 
Tech and 18 to Nevada. 
Watson said the Indians do have 
talent on the defensive side of the 
ball. thou.g:h. and il has improved 
since last year. 
"Their (ASU) defensive line 
seems to be bigger. fastci-. and 
stronger than last year and they 
ha"c a good active group of 
linebackers," he said 
""Their concern is their 
secondary. bur they haYc been 
playing solid for them." 
An area away from the field 
SIUC is looking to improve on 
while at ASU is the team attitude 
when it's on the road. 
\Vatson expressed disajl-
.-------------------------~ pointmcnt in the mood of' 
Saluki SPQrts: W~ke,n.d; CG.1.e.n_d(l_f!' 
~ 
Fri~ay 
Saturday 
~ 
Volleyball 
Men's CC 
Rugby 
Football 
Volleyball 
·Jime 
7p:m. 
10 a.ni. 
1 p.m. 
6p.m. 
?p.m. 
Opponent 
Tulsa 
Illinois 
Illinois 
Arkansas St. · 
SW Missouri St .. 
(Home games in bo!d.); CC-~ro;s Country 
some of his players on the 
Ole Miss trip. which he 
said must change in order 
for the team to be 
successful. 
"l!'s (road trip) not a day 
off from school and it•s not 
a vacation: lt"s a business 
trip." he said . 
.. That was an .1rea we 
horped on a whole lot 
going into it (Ole Miss) 
and didn't get the rcsuits 
. we_ wanted. · 
We'll be belier traveling 
this time because the kids 
kno\>/ the personality of 
this staff. \Vc're going on a 
·btLc;incss trip.'' .. 
Kirkoff in· Joneshoro. 
A1k. j.._ ~bled fm 6 p.111. 
September 16, 1994 
Westroads Liquor· l'lat;l 
fllurdale Shopping Center 529-1221 
Reg.S5.8~ 
. 6packNKS 18 pack cans 
:Busch, 
Reg. & Light · 
Keystone 
Reg., Light, Dry & Ice 
:sa.11 s,.• 111 
;6packcans 24 case cans 
: · ·· :, Strah'a ·1oone's,Wines: 
,SI!lOH ..S Reg. &.Light . 'All.V. arietics ' .•. ,. 
: · · ·.Sf .99 Sl.99 'ffl 
15 .Pack Cans 7so J!lL ""'fil 
September 16, 1994 
NETTERS, 
from pag~20 
.. It is nice to come home and 
play;· she said. ..\Vhen we go on 
the road. \\'C ha\·c to de.,l with the 
crowds, class rescheduling and a 
number of other distractions. 
"\\'hen we come home. the burden 
is cased and the players arc a lot 
more comfortable." 
Marketing and Promo1ions 
Coordinator Mike Trude said 
Saluki votleyb:dl is sponsoring. a 
gi,·caway al the first home game to 
boost auend.:mre. 
"The first 250 people with a paid 
admission to the game tonight will 
rccch·e a Saluki ,·ollcyball surprise 
package." he said. "This should 
bring more student~ in to the g)m 
to root on the SaJukis.~' . 
Trude also added that Saturday 
night is billed as the "Jam the 
Gym" night at Davies. 
"Jam the Gym brought in over 
500 peo~le last year, and the noise 
they created for the team was 
deafening," he said. "This year, the 
players have been handing out free 
pa~ses for tl1e game, and lhere is a 
coupon in today's Daily Egyptian 
that students can use to get into the 
game for free. 
We are looking to fill the gym 10 
capacity, which is 800, for the big 
match against Southwest 
Missouri.'' 
Locke said the Salukis need the 
wins, but more imporlant, she 
wants to .see more consistant play 
out of the team. 
''\Ve are not taking these two 
games lightly, .. she said. "We have 
been inconsistent in every area of 
our game lately, and I want io see 
things get better at lhesc matches. 
I want to see progress." · 
Senior seuer Kim Cassady and 
outside hitter Beth Diehl, who were 
both injured in the Florida State 
ln,itational Sep!. 2 and 3, are still 
questionable for the matches, 
Locke said. 
Scottie Pippen 
unsure of future 
as Chicago Bull 
The WaSi1ington Post 
CHICAGO-H's never been 
easy lo categorize Scenic Pip~n. 
Is he a Chicago Bull? These 
days. that might be tough 10 te11. 
Right now. by contract. he is. But 
after Bulls GcnerJl Manager Jerry 
Krau~ spent most of the off season 
lrying to trade Pippen. he fce]s 
aJiemued and bitter toward the only 
learn he has played for during his 
seven-year career. 
He has spent those seven .seasons 
in constant pursuit of respect, 
emerging from the shadow of 
Michael Jordan and the pile of 
criticism that he was tvo soft to 
take his place among the game•s 
best players_ Now he feels he is 
receiving treatment that wouldn't 
be appropriate for a struggling 
r00kic. 
·'I've go! a 101 of pride in 
· myself." said Pippen, the youngest 
of 12 children from obscure 
Hamburg. Ark ·There's something 
as a person and a competitor, I've 
got a lot of pride. To be put in the 
position that I've been put in all 
summer. it's kind of been a slap in 
1he face." 
Most insulting 10 him is the lack 
of communication from Krause and 
the Bulls' front office. 
"Jerry hasn't said a word to me;' 
Pippen said ... He's probably afraid 
to face me. J know nothing (about 
the irade situation). Everything that 
I hear is prcuy much rumor. It may 
be a time for a change of scenery.,. 
The deal that came closest to 
going down, the one that would 
have made the most sense for both 
sides, had Pippen going 10 Seattle 
(111 ru, w;1HI Sh;1w11 Kemp ;11111 
1,·,,•1v1• 1•,11.u(I Hu·l,y l 11r11('. 
Daily Egyptian 
lickcts: . 
Si.00 c;c-nero1.l Atfmi,,ion anJ 
S.tOO S[~dc:n1~/Chiltlrrn 
fi,, ,,. ·r: r,.j;1:•:1?;:;;,;:~~}~;;;;;_ 
n: .!,..,-"': lf 'i.'ii"-!·,. 1 
Jaffe -Jerncindez Duo 
fj _JOHJ~l;-b: .. L.OGAN COLLEGE 
O'Neil Auditorium 
CAJHJ:l{\'Jl.11:.11 C,.!'Jl?'i 
J'.i~::.1ll_1 J;,1.ard Irr rt-r Jlllr.r>11 .irt, l.ui.m.:I.,; S:.;w .:i,r.q. 11: s.:r/'J"'c.•r of :l•.r .. rri. 
Luncheon Specials Daily: $2.99 
Dinner Specials: · $3_99 
60¢ Drafts Everyday!! 
COME FOR THE GOOD FOOD, 
& STAY FOR THE GREAT ATMOSPHERE 
~l.J:l_S_ESI_BAlLTQ CAM Pl JS • • 
71, S. un:.....,,.,,,,., A£io .. r,omY,bodv M•I~ 1,;41., !Clrit:.o'& 
··· ·· ·s~iciti·-
~~ IEWrv 
September 3"0 thru October 2 
~ Friday 
~<;.omedlan: -Mlk~weeneY, .~; 
- °Famlly Weenfft1't',aft e" 
) Bowling &.{BUIJards ( FIIm..Ml~~k 
Tailgate.:_ 
Page 19 
------~ ----_~J,..,~ ~ CCIQNl:1:2 
-u~m la-tr~: OPEN 24'-HoURS 
Try IJ1r ,.e_w Menu 
Ruge Pork Tenderla,in 
Sandwich 1311 · 
.--'7 
~~'J;~~~!~~~w• 
.· · ~ s2~25, f'flC· Cups · 
· -·· .• $t05r.Relills •,· · 
.•·.·. . ._ · · : i,o.,iii afttooij . . .. . .. 
.;~ j~ll\wlie11 ttie'.suii goes diiwn~:. "· i~.-: .. -:~_.),;_.:.>,.·.··· .. ,:,<~~-·.·.;. ·.,.,.: ~ ·. V .:·, :· 
:· .FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
'$i:so ALL DO~SriCJ~OTTLi:s 
.. . . $1.50.B:r:G DRAFTS·. . . 
Quarter Barre Keg Races! 
On Saturday at 9 pm 
* Register Your Team Now* 
* * *c··~ * * * * * * * 
Bar & Billiards 
JF~IIIIJ)Alf & §A1r1UIE&.l[J).&1f 
Gert a Cold Draft .. 
In fi Stix Cop for $1.50 
!E.IBlFll!LlL§ ((l)N!L1( $1.li!J[D 
$1;50 Mixers & Domestic Bottles . 
* Saturday Night Only * 
~ttOT OF RUMPLEMINZE & , 
ICEHOUSE JUMBO DRAFT 
GET BOTH FOR ONLY $2.00 
EVERY TIME YOU PURCHASE 
A SHOT OF RUMPLEMINZE AND AN 
ICEHOUSE DRAl:T, RECEIVE A CHANCE FOR 
THE STIX NIGHTOUT GIVEAWAY!! 
Cumu to ~jlix ~;;1hmlay N1ql1I loi Cu111plt!l1.• l)d;ul:;! 
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Sports 
New runner honored Saluki football ready to face Arkansas State tomorrow 
Marneros earns 
MVC recognitio~ 
after first meet · 
Doug Durso 
Senior Reporter 
By Grant Deady 
Sports Editor 
It is hartl to believe things could become any more 
challenging for 1he Saluki football learn at this point in its 
5Chcdule. 
SIUC lost its opener to Tennessee-Martin 35-26 and 
rebounded with n trip to Ole Miss, where the Dawgs got 
pounded 59-3. 
And as if heading to Division l•A Arkansa., State Saturday 
was not challenging enough. Saluki head coach Shawn Watson 
ha., offered a challenge of his own to the team. 
Few nthlclcs ever get an award in 
lhcir four years of competition at the 
collegiate level. but an SIUC cross 
country runner received recognition 
. , after his riIT.t meet. ·• · 
'1lley (learn) hod a challenge issued by me and I'm looking 
. forward to seeing how they rc.,pond."' \Vallon said . 
: ; : Bui when asked e,actly what the challenge was, the coach 
Simply smiled and said. ··10 produce:· 
S:aH Pholo by Chris Gauthier 
Stellos Mameros (running in front), a sophomore in hotel and 
restaurant management from Cyprus, Is a member ol the SIUC 
cross country team. Marneros and team members were 
running their loop on campus late Wednesday. 
- Stclios ManlCros. a sophomore from 
Cypms, was named Missouri Valley 
Conference Cros., Country Athlete of 
the Weck for his effort in hi> first 
collegiate rncc al the Kansas 
Invitational. 
He finished fifth overall with a time 
of 24:55.9, which is the fastest time 
re~ordCd by a conference runner this 
•,ear. 
• Mamcros said he wa_s happy with his 
first time of his college career, 
c~pccially bcc-.1use of the course. . 
"l thought my time was all right, 
because tJ1c course was very hi{ly and 
difficult," he said. . 
Born in Lima.s.sol, Cyprus. Mamcms 
came 'to SIUC because he wanted to 
cam his degree and run CrtHs country. 
"I don"t run for any other reason 
except thnl I love to run," he said. 
Saluki men·, cross country coach Bill 
Cornell said he fin.I heard of Mamcms 
from an SlUC women's track athlete 
from Cyprus and recruited him. 
Cornell said nobody knows how 
good Mamcros can really be. 
"Uc is a rcaJly good lalcnt ant.I is one 
of our best runner.;. but he ha.~ not ran 
enough n1t.-cts for us lo sec how good he 
see MARNEROS, page 18 
The D-•wgs were flat:out overwhelmed against Ole Miss. but 
despite ASU being another Division I-A opponent. the Indians 
see ARKANSAS, page 18 
Netters home opener at Davies Gym 
By Sean Walker 
Staff Reporter 
The Saluki vo.lleyhall program 
comes home to Carbondak lhis 
weekend after fi,·c !iilraight mad 
game."\. 
The Salukis. who ha\'c a 1-4 
overall record and arc 1-1 in 
Week 
Three 
Sunday, Sept. 18 
Minnesota at C~icago. 
Arizona at Cleveland 
Buffolo al Houston 
Green Boy ot Ph,lodelphia 
lndionapolis ot Pittsburgh 
New Englond al _Gncinnoli 
New Orleons al Tampa Bay 
N,Y. Jets at Miomi 
L.A. Roiders ol Denve~ 
San Diego ot Seattle 
Son Froncisco at LA. Roms 
Woshington cit N.Y. Gionts 
Kansas Cily .ot Atlonto · 
Mondoy Night Foorboll 
Delroit ot Dollos 
Missouri Valley Conference play, 
relum to Da .. ·ics Gymna."'ium tonight 
to lake on the Tulsa Hurricane at 7 
p.m. 
Tulsa. current!) 0-1 in the ~IVC. 
trails in the overall series. \\'hich 
dates back 10 1975. 17--1. 
The wcckcml action doesn't stop 
tonight. a., SIUC will foce Southwest 
Mb.souri State Unh·crsily Saturday 
night at 7 p.m. in anolhcr impon.ant 
MVCmatch. 
Saluki head coach Sonya Locke 
~id the pa.,t road trip was tiring and 
the home stand wi:1 help case the 
pla)'Crs. 
see NETTERS, page 19 
DE Sports Staff NFL Fo,rElco,st 
Chicogo I Cleveland ;, • 
Buffalo · • ~ 
Philaclelphia . ~ 
Pittsburgh . _ · -• 
New England . ' 
Tampa Bay Grant 
. Miami Deady 
. Denver· S r:J• 
Son Diego: . ports r;a1tor 
Son Francisco , -' Record 
N.v. Giants, 19~9 
Kan$0SCi~ 
Dullas 
Grant'~ Advice: 
"I'm not ready lo get on . 
the Seohawk bcndwagon 
yet. Go Bolts!" 
Upset Special: San Diego 
Minnesolo Chicogo H Chicago l1 Cleveland · . Cleveland Cleveland 
Buffalo Houston . · ,~_f:, .' Buffalo ~ 
Green Bciy • Green Boy ~ Green Boy , 
Pittsburgh : Pittsburgh . ':· . ., Pittsburgh ; 
New England __ ...,.,.... . New England . New England " , 
New Orleons Doug , .:New Orleons _Sean,.:. · Tompo iloy Cindy 
Miami Durso ,· '; : M,i~mi : ; . - Walker ·. - Miciriii .• Scott 
Denver ' LA; Raiders ·s ff R , , ·• Denver Sol k' 
Seottle Senior Reporler Se;ttle -~ , .,eportec: Scin Diego · ·· · . u 1, 
Son Francisco Record . San Fr~ncisco . · Record .Sein Francisco .Women 5 
Washinglon 16-12 N.Y.Gian1s:·· 'J4:14 . -N.Y.Gionts··Basketba/1 
A~onla Kansas ~;:y ·• .. Ko_n$0S Cily •' . Coach 
_: Dollas li,. Dollas ':':Delroil . 
Doug's Advice: -,~n•s'Aclvice.:; .. _ ., °Cindy'sAdvice: 
"look for K.C. lo have a .... - · "Smith/Soriders mall:hup; "Alway, go with your first 
· :e1down ond Andre Rison It doesn't motterl Dollas thc½,ght-don't second guess 
lo hove a big game for will roll over the Lions.•· you'rself." 
Adank!." . .. 
:· Upset Special: Atl~~ra . 
.... ,._-,'-. 
Upset Specia~: Green Bay Upset Special: Detroit 
by Jennifer Ronrn, Deify [gy;,tian 
.,, .. ,, 
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